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the moonbeams shine 
Ol the still branches of the shadow trees, 
While all sweet sounds of evening on the breezo, 
Steal through the slumbering vine. 
Thou gav'st tho calm repose. 
That rests on all—the air, the birds, the flowrs, 
The human spirit in its weary hour, 
Now at the bright day's close. 
Tig Nature’s time for prayer; 
The silent praises of the glorious sky, 
And the earth's orisons, profound and high 
To heaven their breathings bear. 
With them my soul would bond 
In humblo revercnco at thy holy throns, 
Trusting tho merits of thy .>on alone 
Thy sceptre to extend. 
If I this day have striven 
With thy blessed .Spirit, or have bowed the knee 
To aught of earth, in weak idolatry, 
I pray to bo forgiven. 
If in my heart has been 
An unforgiving thought, or word, or look, 
Tho' deep the malice which I scarce could brook 
Wash me from the dark sin. 
If I have turned aWay 
From grief or suffering which I might relieve, 
Careless tho cup of water e'en to gire, 
Forgive mo, Lord, I pray. 
And torch me how to fell 
My sinful wanderings with a deeper smart, 
A&d more of mercy aud of graco impart, 
My sinfulness to heal. 
Father? my soul would be 
Pure as the drops of eve's unsullied dew 
And as the stars whoso nightly course is true, 
So Would I be to Thee. 
Not for myself alone, 
Would I these blessings of thy love implore, 
Hut for each penitent the wide earth o’er, 
Whom Thou hast called thiue own. 
Ami for my heart's best friends. 
Whose steadfast kindne-s o’er my painful years 
lias watched to sooth afflictions, griefs aud tears 
My warmest prayers ascend. 
Should o'er their path decline 
The light of gladness, or of hope, or health, 
He thou their solace, and their joy and wealth, 
As they have long been mine. 
And now, 0 Father take 
The heart I cast with humble taith on tVs, 
Aud cleanso its depths from each impurity, 
For my Kedetmer’s sake. 
JHiscrllancnud. 
More Excelent Way. 
‘Mother, mother’ exclaimed Charley 
Morris, as he rushed into the house af- 
ter school in great excitement, *what do 
you think we are going to do in school 
•Study I hope.’ said his mother, quiet- 
ly, while the little fellow stopped to take 
breath. 
•We shall have to that’s a fuct,’ said 
Charley, ‘but that’s not what 1 wanted to 
tell you, mother. You know that wc 
are just six weeks before examination, 
and they are going to give certificates 
then only to the very best scholars who 
have sustained themselves perfectly 
through the term 
‘And )ou mean, of course, to rank 
anv ng the \cry best, if you can,’ said 
Mrs. Morris. 
•Of course I do mother, but there is 
one thing moro. The boy who has been 
at the head of his classes for the long- 
est time is to have, besides his diploma, 
a golden star to wear bWi-Tra 
He will be called the star scholar, and 
will rank highest is the’school.’ 
•So you are aiming at this bright par- 
ticular star.’ 
•Yes, mother, and will have it too, 
you will see ? Dr. A. says it is a more 
honorabh* distinction than the Legion Ot 
Honor. Won’t you be proud mother, to 
see me wearing it at the evening exhibi- 
tion. The teachers will tell you that 
your boy is the best in the school. Mr- 
Morris smi ed. ‘Wont you be glad, 
mother ?’ rejreatcd ( barley, eagerly. 
•Clad i re tain!) shall be of the schol- 
ar that h is won the honor, if it is fairly 
earned,’replit d the mother. *ldul what 
are your grounds of expectations r* 
•Why. mother I ain at the head of ul. 
my classes but one, and in st there is no 
one above me hut Henry Colton. 1 don’t 
suppose there would be any hope of gr ing 
beyond if he \\a> always there, but he is 
sometimes absent at the hour we recite, 
and so he won’t have as good a chance 
of keeping his place in the ''lass.’ 
•What is the cause of his absence ?’ 
•He has to do errands for his mother. 
She takes in sewing, and they are too 
poor to have any servant, so llenry car- 
nr>« fhi> lumdli-e lmint‘ 
•M rs. Colton has made great effort to 
keep her b< y at school. Ho is a good 
scholar is ho not ?’ 
•Yes, mother ! I don’t know a boy 
that studies harder than Henry Colton.’ 
•Not even Cliarley Morris,’ 
•No mother, but then 1 am not oblig- 
ed to study s) much, because 1 have 
been to school more regularly than he 
has, ar.d then I have more lime to my- 
self at home. Why, Henry is up and 
studying before auy one else is stirring 
in the morning, and always sleeps with 
his book under hid pillow at night.’ 
•Then, if ho fails to obtain the high- 
est in school, it will not be fur want ol 
diligence, or even want of scholarship, 
but from the mere accident of his out- 
ward circumstances. But he will doubt- 
less make a gloat effort to be punctual 
these six weeks to come.’ 
•Ho will if he knows of the plan,’ said 
Charley moodily. 
‘Ho learns his lessen at home, does he 
not, so as to keep up with bis class, 
though he should be absent fur a single 
day 
•Y’es, mother, but to-day we had a 
special explanation of something in 
arithmetic that I know he cannot work 
put by himself.' 
•Is my boy quite conscious of the spir- 
it he is indulging!' asked the mother 
gently. ‘Hoes ho really wish to gain 
this prize for himself at tho expenso ol 
one who deserves it full as much, aud 
perhaps even more ?’ 
•Then you don’t want me to get the 
star, alter all, mother,’ said Charley, af- 
ter a few moments silence, 
‘You will not doubt your mother’s in- 
terest in your improvement, even if she 
should be less solicitous about this par- 
ticular honor’ Mrs Munis replied. You 
Know all the ambition I have in the 
world is centered on my children. 1 
yvould see them active, energetic, fore- 
most if possible, in the pursuit of every 
honorable attainment. And yet their is 
•a more excellent way’ which 1 would 
have them follow; an attainment higher 
even that, mental wealth—without which 
possessing ail knowledge, they are notb- 
Chatley's growing ambition had some- 
what cooled during his mother’s calm, 
but earnest conversation. He was list- 
ening attentively as he sat in his favorite 
place at her feet, though his eyes were 
downcast, and a sense of shame stole 
over him. 
•You remember the passage in which 
this ‘way’ is described ?’ a?keel his moth 
er. 
Charley took down the little well- 
worn Bible in which he always loved tc 
read alouel to his mother. Turning tc 
the 13th of Corrinthians, he slowly read 
the first six verses. 
'Do you think, mother,'he asked tha 
this forbids seeking any other way fo: 
one’s self? It says ‘sceketh nof her own. 
‘It is not necessary for us to settle tin 
bearing of this question of prizes ii 
schools. But one question comes near 
cr to the case in hand. Do j’ou thin! 
that in strict honesty the star would b. 
your own, if you gained it, not by au 
perior scholarship, but by your owr 
pro perous circumstances, and Henry’j 
iiinderance through his mother’s n ees 
pities? The only value of the sign i: 
the thing signified. To me this badg< 
would mean, not that my b <y was a bet 
I ter scholar than Henry, but that hi: 
father was richer than Henry’s mother. 
; ‘Mother I don’t want the star at all, 
j paid Charley with a risolute effort, ‘tha 
is if Henry can get it. I am goin, 
'round now, if you are willing, to show 
j him about the arithmetic, and to ask his 
mother to arrange if possible, so that h 
can attend school constant y, for tin 
next six weeks.’ 
Mrs. Colton's consent to the latter ar- 
1 rangement was ea>ily gained, especialh 
when Charley had begged per.mssion tc 
assist in doing the errands after school 
hours. '1 he obstacles in arithmetic wen 
I cleared away, so that the two rivals star 
I ted on their friendly ra~e w ith a clear fielc 
: and no favor to eith r.Henry h id been ai 
the end of the class ju*t the same It ngtl 
of time that Charley had been belon* him 
w hen three w» cks before examination, 
t e was taken sick. It would be difficult 
to say which of the two class in ites wa? 
tne most disappointed at this ucrangc• 
nn nt of the ir plan. Charley watched 
the progress c f the lever almost as aux- 
i usly as Mrs. Coltjn, and daily beset 
the doctor to learn the piosp-ctof a 
speedy re o\«. ry. 
i The third we k ha l anivei b« f r*. 
lleniy was able to be dressed, and 
t r. athe outer air for a f> w minutes o! 
the day. examination day came, and 
I by Charley’s earnest cntr*at:es, the in- 1 Y*1i4^vJUL.P froitted to be present on 
the important occasion. He sit n xt t« 
! his fiiend and leaned upon him when tot 
j weary with the effort and ex Mt»*nicnt.— 
J After many less interesting txeriis *. 
the president arose and with some word* 
of explanation proceed d to confer, as lit 
•'uij, the highest mark of h >n *r ever re 
| clived in tne inst.tut on. The star wa> 
♦ awarded **to Charles Morris for punctu- 
ality of attendance, propriety of deport* 
j merit, and success in scholarship.1 
There was a moment of almost breath* 
! less attention through the crowded audi- 
ence, as Charley walked to th foot ol 
the platform, and was seen to address a 
| few words to the presidet t. Those who 
Were present rou.d hear him say : 
! ’The ^tar, does not rightfully belong 
: to me. Henry Colton has worked hard* 
| cr than 1 to obtain it. lie is a be*t r 
scholar, and but for sickness would have 
been at the head of all his classes.’ 
After a moment’s consu Ution with 
the gentlemen on the platform, the pres* 
ident replied : 
‘The faculty. Morris, prefer th it you 
should retain the star, as y m hive lit 
erally fultiled the conditions prescribed 
‘It would not be right s r,' said Char 
ley, firmly, though with a trcmblin„ 
voice. *1 beg you will give it to Hen 
O’-’ 
•in mat case you must yourseu oestow 
it,’ saul tlie president. ‘Henry Colton 
will come forward.’ 
Henry unsuspecting wliut was going 
on. advances, Ins pale l ice flushed will] 
■ wonder and excitement. Charley stoop 
> ing down, fastened the stir upon hi: 
I breast, and then supported him back tc 
heir scat. The noisy ap- lause of the 
audience jarred almost painfully upon 
his heart, lull as it was of a deepei joy 
I than earthly fame call give—the joy o 
| obedience to the precept, ‘In honor pre- 
| terring one anotner.’ In his mother': 
loving smile he found a full reward foi 
the sacrifice of his selfish ambition.— 
Coveting earnestly tne best gifts, be ha 
found in the spirit of brotherly kind, 
ness, ‘a more excellent way.' 
Maxims. 
•When you wake up, do not roll over 
but roll out. It will give you time tc 
ditch all your sloughs, bieik them up, 
i harrow them and sow them with tiuio 
thy and red clover. One bushel of eiO' 
ver to ten bushels timotny is sufficient 
‘Make your fence high, tight and 
! strong, so that it will keep cattle and 
pigs out. If you have brush, make yo u 
lots secure' and ketp your bogs from tin 
Seattle; for if the Oorn is clean, they will 
eat it better than if it is not. 
‘lie sure to get your hands to bed by 
7 o’clock. They will riso early by tiu 
force of circumstances. 
Pay a band—if he is a poor hand—all 
you promise him. If ho is a good hand 
pay him a little more; it will encouragt 
him to do still better. 
‘I am satisfied that getting up early, 
industry, and regular habits, are the besi 
medicines ever prescribed for health. 
When it comes rainy, bad weather, so 
that you cannot work out ut doors, cut 
and split your wood. Make your track: 
when it rains hard, cleaning your str- 
ides or fixing something which you 
would have to stop the plough for ami 
fix in good weather. Make your Irak: 
fixing your fence or gtteibat is off tht 
i hiuges, or weutber-ho trdiug your barn 
where the wind has blown nil the siding 
| or patch the roof of your house or barn. 
Mr Peters’ First Wife. 
“Dear ! dear ! no toast, eggs boiled 
as bard as brickbats, ami the coffee 
stone col and Mr. Peters rose from 
the breakfast-table in a temper by no 
m ans amiable, and rang the bell vio- 
lently. Th ro was no answer. He 
rang again, a third, fourth time, still no 
answer. Out of nil patience, he went 
to the door and called—“Maria !” “Ma- 
ria !” 
A slight, pretty little woman, dressed 
in a soiled, tumbled wrapper, with hair 
,i in a state of direful confusion, answered 
this summons. She had ono of those 
round, bright face9 which Nature intend- 
ed should be decked with continual 
I smiles, but now, with all its roses in 
bloom, it was drawn out to its full length 
and the large blue eyes had a serious or 
rather doleful expression, totally at va- 
riance with their usual joyous look.— 
Her voice too, had lost its melodious, 
ringing sound, and was subdued to a dis- 
mal whine. 
I 4 What is it Joseph 
•Where’s Bridget ?’ 
•Gone out for me. I want some 
white ribbon fur my ascension robe.' 
| Mr. Peters said a very naughty word, 
] and then continued, ‘Cold coffee, hard 
eggs, breakfast not fit to eat.’ 
4I wish,’ whined his wife, ‘you would 
think less of temporal matters, and turn 
your attention to the great end of life.’ 
*Harg it all madam, I would like to 
enjoy ray life while I have it. Here was 
I. the happiest man in the United States, 
with a pleasant home, a chatty, cheerful 
1 loving wife, and good, cjuiet chiUlrenjand 
now, since you have joined the Miiler- 
ites, what am 1 ?’ 
‘Oh, Joseph, if you would only com 
into that blossu 1 circle!’ 
*Oh Maiiilif you would only come 
out of ,t. Where are the boys V 
‘I in sure I don’t know,’ 
•Are they going to school to-day:’ 
*M\ dear, their teach* r has given up 
the school, at id is turning her mind to 
mure exalted obj cts. Oh ! Joseph turn 
now while there is time. Yo 1 have still 
a week for preparation and repentance.’ 
‘Repent mcc! Well!, when I take up 
the subject, it will tike rather more than 
Work to put it thi jgh.' 
And Mr, Peters put on bis coat and 
took up bis hat. 
‘.Joseph said his wife, you need not 
s n ! home any dinner I •'hall be out 
| 4ml I’ll take the boys over to their un-i 
: t ic’s to dine.’ 
Joe made uo ous«cr, iiu’esa tt:e Vio- 
lently emphatic manner in which he 
Jc'oSod the door w is one. M ittering with 
anger,he strode into a restaurant t > make 
la hr akfast. litre he was hailed by one 
>f his bachelor friends, Fr 1 Somers, 
who looked up as he h'-ard Joe’s order* 
*11 d!o !’ he cried. ‘You here : Why, 
wh.it are you doing hero at breakfast 
time ? Wife sLk 
•No !’ 
Had a quarrel 
No!’ 
‘(done ou*. of town ?’ 
‘No 
•Then why don’t you breakfast at 
!h>ru: r Chimney ou fire?’ 
*No!’ 
‘Soi vants all dead ? 
•No !’ 
‘Children sick ?’ 
•No!’ 
‘Well, what in thunder is to pay :* 
‘Maria’s joined the Mdictates !’ 
‘l’rcd gave a long whistle, and said. 
‘Going to ascend next week 
‘Yes, and, if I don’t commit suicide in 
m antime, you may congratulate me. I 
am almost distracted. Can’t get a de- 
cent meal, children running riot. Her- 
vants saucy, house all in confusion, wife 
in the blues, either quoting the speeches 
of the elders at me,or sewing ou a white 
robe, and groaning every third stitch.--! 
II mg it all, Fred I’ve a great mind to 
iukc poison, or join in mo arm) 
•H’m, h’m, you give an enchanting 
picture, hut I think I can suggest a 
; cure,’ 
‘A cure.’ 
•Yes, if you will promise to follow my 
; advice, I will make your home pleasant 
vour wile cheerful, and your children 
b ippy.’ 
•l) it,’ cried Joe. ‘I’ll follow roar 
word like a soldier under his oifte.r.— 
What shall 1 do V 
At tea time Mr. Peters enter 'd his 
h use, whistling. Maria was seated at 
the table, sewing on h r white robes,an I 
there were no signs of preperatiuu for 
tho evening meal. 
‘Maria, my dear,' said Mr. Piters, 
cheerful}', ‘is tea ready 
‘I don’t know' was the answer ‘have 
been out attending meeting.’ 
•O.i, very well, never mind. Attend- 
ing meeting ? You arc resolved, then 
to Karo mo next week:’ 
‘Oh, Joe ! 1 must go when l’.n call- 
ed.’ 
'Yes, my dear, of course. Well, I 
must resign myself, 1 suppose. llv the 
way, my dear, has it ever ‘occurred to 
you that 1 shall be 1 ft a widower with 
three childreu ? I think I am a hind- 
some man yet, my love,’ and Joe walk- 
ed over to the glass passed his lingers 
through his hair and pulled up his shirt 
coliar. -Maria looked up rather surpris- 
ed. 
•You see, my dear it is rather a relief 
for you to go quietly you know. It is 
so wearing on tue nerves to have a long 
illues; and my dorr, there will be no fu- 
ller .1 expenses, and that is quite a sav- 
ing.’ 
Mrs. Peters’ lip quivered, and her 
large blue eyes filled with tears. Joe 
longed to stop his hearties speech and 
comfort her, but he was fearful the de- 
sired effect was not gained yet. 
••So, my dear,' he continued, ‘if you 
must g i, I have been thinking id get- 
ting another wife.' 
j AY hat 1’ cried Mrs Peters 
‘Another wife, my love. The house! 
must be kept in order, and the hoys car- 
ed for.’ 
The grief was gone from Marla’s face, i 
but her teeth were set with a look of 
fierce wrath. 
‘Another wife Joe ! Another wife !’ 
‘Yes 1 think I have selected a good 
successor. I deliberated a long time, 
when I was a bachelor, between her and 
yourself. You will like her, for she is 
your bosom friend.' 
•My bosom friend !' 
Yes, my dear. I think on the day 
that you ascend, I will marry Sarah In- 
gram !” 
What! that good-for-nothing, silly, 
empty-headed old maid, the mother of 
my children ! What .' 
’’ 
Well, my dear, it seems to be the 
best I can do ! I don’t want to leave mv 
business to go a courting, and she will 
have me,l know. " 
No doubt ! Oh ! you great brutal, 
hateful-” 
Stop, my dear, don’t fly into a fury ! 
We will try to spend our last week in 
happiness. Oh, by the way, I have a 
proposition 10 make.” 
Go on, sir ! Don't spare mo ! 
" Ah, yes, that is the very thing I 
wish to do. I know your mind is en- 
tirely engrossed with your a—ention.and 
I wish to spare you the cat of the. 
house. Suppose you invito Sarah here 
to-moirow to spend a week!" 
W hat ? " 
flier. I can arrange our matrimonial 
prepar ations in the evening, while you 
are at the lecture. ” 
What ?” 
And you can leave the house in her 
charge all dav, that will give you plenty 
id' time to go out, and she can learn the 
ways about in the house.” 
•'•What?" I 
Ami, my d<\ir, one little favor. It 
may be the last I shall ever a^k. Stay1 
it home one or two days, won’t you, ar.d 
show h r round, where you keep things. 
v<i«, ou OWU >» IMJ L 11 MU ‘‘MJ1 
trouble in keeping order after you go. 
You will do this to oblige me, won’t, 
\ ou ? 
Mrs. Peters, for answer, rolled up the 
ascension robe into a ball and tired it at, 
Joe. The cotton, scissors, work basket; 
and table-cloth followed this missile in 
such rapid succession,that he was unable i 
even to fly. Then Maria’s rage found 
vent in words. 
So 1 You and Sarah ! That’s the 
re is n yon whistle 1 when you name in ! 
You will be very glad to go and inarrv 
her, won’t you? No doubt of it! But 
you shan’t have that gratification ! I 
will stay, if it is only to spite you ! I 
won’t go ! I tell you,Mr. Peters, 1 won’t 
go ! 
But, my dear, you must go if you 
are come for !” 
I won’t go ! 
But consider, my dear ! 
I won’t go ! 
But what will Sarah think ?” 
“Sarah ! Don’t dare to motion Sa- 
rah to me again ! I—I—oh !- 1 am 
fairly choking!’’ and the little woman 
threw herself into a chair in a lit of by- ( 
stories. 
Next morning, Mr. Peters met Fred 
in the street. 
Well, old hoy, how goes it?” 
Fred, was the reply, I am the 
happiest man in the world ! 1 have re-, 
gained my wife and domestic peace, and ; 
gut rid of a busy, tattling old maid, who 
under pretence of loving my wife was 
everlastingly interfering in all our house- 
hold arrangements.” 
Then Mrs. Peters will not ascend?" 
“No. If Sarah is t) be my second 
wife, and step-mother to my children, 
Mrs. Peters has concluded that she 
won’t go ! 
From the Tru.* Flag. 
Tlio Best Policy. 
There i< one radical defect in the teach- 
ings ot' popular moralists. With few cx- 
ccp'ions, they all hull forth doctrines,; 
which maybe reduced to the concise 
formula—"He virtuous, because vice 
w ill be surely punishe t or, *■ lie bon- 
est, because bon -sty is the best policy. 
Such is tire tone of our pulpits and 
our schools. To induce holiness, the 
awful consequences of sin are exposed ; 
and to promote rectitude, the slim chan- 
ces of dishonesty, in the long run, are 
eloquently declared. It is true, thrre 
arc writers, preachers, and teachers, who 
proclaim clearer and nobler views ; but 
they are comparatively few, aril the. q 
aro generally looked upon with distrust j 
by the conservative classes. The pu- 
pils of the good old school of morals, re- 
gard it as the height of duty to obey 
commands, and avoi 1 tbe lash held over 
the back f ml conduct. 
'Vh it is the result of this method ?— j 
Looking about us in the ivorlJ, we do 
not perceive that vice is always punish- 
ed ; and as for the best “policy” in life 
—look at tbe honest poor, and the dis- 
nonest rich ! The wicked flourish, and 
the righteous are afflicted ; it is in vain 
we are told the contrary, when we have 
the evidence of our senses. But, then 
—we are assured—if wickedness is not 
punished, and righteousness rewarded, 
nere, they will cert inly meet their de- 
serts hereafter ; “so,” says the warning 
moralist, “you’d better look out!" Such 
threats, we acknowledge, may bo useful1 
tu keeping the cautious straight ; but 
even ttiey, if deeply in love with the 
forbidden fruits of this world, will man- 
age so to compromise matters,that whilst 
the Iruits are enjoyed to the fullest ex- 
tent compatible with safety, the rewards 
promised the faithful will still bo kept; 
in view. Thus a few may be coustrain-1 
ed to doubtful integrity ; but the world, 
at large, acting upon the sage maxim 
that a bird in the band is north several 
in the bush, will grasp what power and 
pleasure they can, reckless of consequen-! 
,cvs which at the best are uncertain. 
This is the external and popular view 
of virtue. We cannr t see that in any 
case it is a safeguard of character. The 
child who is constrained to obedience, 
in the expectation of sweetmeats, c>r 
from fear of whippings, is not thereby 
made at heart a better child. hut the 
moment he begins to do right, because 
he feels that right is preferable to wrong, 
there is hope of him. Teach him to ad- 
mire noble conduct ; to love justice ; to 
delight in aiding and comforting the dis- 
tressed ; to despise all mean and vicious 
behavior; then generosity and self-de- 
nial will be as natural to him as fra- 
grance to the pink,or beauty to the rose, 
and every upright act, though it co^t 
him his coat or his bed, will bring its re- 
waid in the fullness of peace that will 
expand and thrill his soul. 
Justice and love are the laws of the 
universe. Wrong and selfishness are 
disobedience and discord. Could this 
simple piinciple be understood and felt 
by the young, there would be no danger 
of their going far astray from virtue and 
happiness ; it would prove a helm to 
guide them ever back into the true chan- 
nel, however the winds of temptation 
and the false currents of error might di- 
vert them from their course. The best 
men are the cheerfuleat and happiest.— 
The fulfilment of the universal law brings 
them into sympathy with nature, and in- 
to harmony with God himself, who is 
that 1 a w. \v e cannot get into heaven 
over the devil’s hack ; but at the touch 
of love, tiie golden gates flv open. 
The fault is, teachers and pupils lack 
faith ; and a supcificial view of the 
goods and pleasures of life, so transitory 
and fleeting blinds us to the profounder 
and more substantial realities, which 
only the pure eye can perceive and the 
steady hand grasp ; just as the chasing 
hubbies and wasting waters of ti:e 
stream conceal the gild dust and dia- 
monds thut rest serenely in its bed. 
(f owe.opon lienrr. 
A notlier Cosy Chat. 
“Thou art hearing h> n thy rose®, 
Glad suiuin.T fare tucc u-'il "—Ilemans. 
The twenty-first day of August suy the 
Almanac*. Summer is “going, going" and 
soon will he r/onc. The time of fulling le.no > 
and ripened fruit is near, when w shall say 
in t!ie familiar and oft quoted words of Bry- 
ant, 
The tuuianc.iuiy Uays lia.e u.uu—the sad /ost 
of the year, 
Oftrailiug winl-, and naked groves and me a 1 
uws browa and sere. 
The robin and toe wren have flovn, and from 
the shrub the jay. 
And from the wood t -j> mu- the cr ov through 
all the gh '-my day.” 
X )\v bir 1 music is less plenty t.'ian it was a 
while ag>; w: no lotigir h r the r ihin's 
song m iruing an 1 night,or a i nir.* their con- 
jugal harm >uy and fidelity. "i* watch their 
busy industry in providing f • • 1 for the un- 
conscionable appetites of juvenile “Red- 
breasts.” Tit-.* n st in the Poplar is vacant. 
The industrious an i enterprising C donv of 
Swallowshav left th *ir tliriving s ettlement 
md gone to “parts unknown.” taking their 
juveniles with them ; we in longer watch 
their flying to and fro. or listen curiously to 
their edifying conversations with each oth- 
er, which being carried on in tin? swallow 
language, we heard but di 1 mt comprehend. 
Blessed bird-*! how much inn went amuse- 
ment they afford us! The dear, familiar 
robins, the wonderfully active swallows, the 
cheerful, Quaker-like sparrows, the beauti- 
ful little yellow-birds flitting from tree t» 
tree like magniti •! sunburns and dainty lit- 
tle humming-birds— 1 we n <t 1 >vo them all ? 
X i\v butterflies flit about in the sunshine en- 
joying the brief existence which will soon 
terminate, and furnishing employment for 
sundry juvenilis with fleet fo t and light 
hearts who forthwith start upm a fruitless 
‘•Like a winged gem,like a thought of j y, 
The butterfly seeuis oa the air t rest ; 
Now stoops the blushing il »w-rs t > kiss, 
U.' t ills asleep on the tulip's breast. 
1 wuul-1 ii -t call it a useless thin/, 
Or deem it proud of its painted wing.” 
Now troops of honey bass (I discard the 
unpoetic appellation of bumble-bee) have 
taken p jssessi ,n of our flowers, fairly com- 
pelling us their rightful owners to stand 
hack. Wha* a nice life theirs must be, to 
bo sure ! flying ubout where they please, ap- 
propriating any fl iwrs they may fancy to 
their use ; living on such dainty fare as they 
d i; arm.il with stings to defend themselves 
fr nn all enemies. Who wouldn't ho a bum- 
ble-bee ? N >w a “few last roses of Summer” 
linger fori .rnly on their sums. Dandeli- 
ons and clover have vauislied ; the luxuri- 
ant grass lies low an l our eyes rest upon a 
smoothly shaven field, shorn of all its sum- 
mer glory of grass and fljwers. Now green 
peas and stringed beans are among the things 
that w<Te ; our m:\er to be refused luxury 
of sti dicbemts ami cream belong to the past 
and future ; strawberries live only in pre- 
serves—their second best sisters, raspberries, 
are fast disappearing, and Wo are obliged to 
content ourselves with blackberries and blue- 
berries which eaten with cream and sugar 
are not to be despised. By the way, Mr. 
Editor I have really found a person, (a rara 
avis I think,) who says raspberries are better 
than strawberries. Now the ocean waves 
have just that brightest, loveliest, indescrib- 
able shade of sunny blue, exquisitely reliev- 
ed by the most delicate white, fleecy,summer 
clouds. I watch the dancing waves and the 
white winged vessels gliding to and fro and 
think lovingly of Life upon the Ocean, and 
the time to come when 1 shall again be on 
the sea. Now I look delightedly at the 
beautiful bay, with its wealth of exquisite 
scenery, and then looking in an opposite di- 
rection at the green field with its trees and 
birds, and roses, say in my heart what I now 
say with my pea—this Gouldsboro* is juet 
the best, prettiest and dearest place in the 
world ; fact, Mr. Editor, only everybody 
hasn't found it out. Now ducklings of vari- 
ous sizes, ages and temperaments are in mo- 
tion and visions of roast ducks rise grateful- 
fly before our ini ids as they waddle about, 
unconscious of their impending fate. We 
have watched these aquatic gentry in their 
progress from one stnge of duckhood to f 
another, from the time when they were di- 
minutive specimens of duckdom as pretty as 
anything could he, till they became the 
somewhat clumsy and unhandsome fowls 
which they now are. We watched with in- j 
terest their ability to take care of themselves 
from their first entrance intj this trouble- 
some world,and saw how true to their duok- 
| ish instincts they run straight into the ! water, ignoring the anxious teachings of the 
inatern il hen, thus proving the truth of the 1 
old Indian s saying. Tucks will de tucks 
for all de ole hen hatch urn, 
’* and have said 
in our hearts, verily it is worth while to 
watch little ducks when one has nothing 
else to do. The patriarchal gander has 
faithfully reared his troop of juveniles and 
marches complacently about with his family, 
bJwst with the consciousness of duties dis- i 
charged. What a model of conjugal propri-' 
ety and paternal faithfulness ! how many hu- 
man parents might study his example with 
profit. 
Now ambitious and filibustering Hops 
“extend their area of freedom” and ll mrish 
bravely iu brief and transitory glory. Now 
the trees are preparing to l.«y aside their 
green, summer dress for Autumn’s variega- 
ted wardrobe, aud the weather is delightful, 
tempered to just the right degree of coolness 
by the cool sea breezes, arid now wo wait 
complacently for the exquisite days of the I 
Indian Summer” and say musingly, verily j 
every season is good in its time, ani bring- 
eth its own appropriate beauties and bless- 
ings. H. 
Gouluaborj’, Aug. 21st, 1859. 
The Sea. 
The Sea, the *<-n, the glorinu.? sea ! 
AVh.it Las tiie Earth so lair ?"—Mr*, lit mans. 
11 The Sen, the sea, the broad, blue sea. 
The blue, the bright,the ever free.' —Pollock. 
Roll on thou dark and deep blue Oc.au— 
roll !”—Byron. 
What is so fall of life and gran lour as the 
Sea? and what has had its praises so often 
sung hy poets and 8) many illustrations of i 
human life drawn from it by orat >rs ? Ever 
chanyiny—a true typ: in all its m >ods of the 
restless human heart: it has no tune monot- 
ony to weary the mind or the eye. There is an 
inexpressible fascination about it which 
prompts us ti draw nearer and nearer, until 
we would fain throw ourselves upon its 
broad breast and yield up our lives in its 
powerful embrace, di i n )t the strong hand 
of Fal': h'd 1 us back. An 1 when we are far 
out of sight of land, an 1 nothing is round us 
but the s 1 and sky, h nv gran l.how sublime 
is the sjlitude whicli aw « but d »es not op- 
press us, and sets us to thinking while view- 
ing the wonders ab nit us, of the mysteries of 
Lite and Death. Or perhaps if our min is 
happen to he running on paw*, as they will 
c Ttainly he full of// try if we have any ro- j 
malice in our natures with the mighty S-a,a ! 
grand, won l -rful p >em i:i itself spread be- 
fore us, wo shall think of Whittier’s fine I 
song of the tisherm n, and 
The lubber landsman clinging 
To the dull earth like a weed 
Ur if a storm is brewing, wo shall say in the 
words of Park Benjamin, 
*• Whit car1 the mariners fir gaits 
There's uiu.-ic in their war, 
When wide tile berth along tiic lei 
A id lcagujs of room before.” 
Or we may think of the rhyme of the ‘'An- \ 
cicnt V uincr" and the strang) fate which I 
befell that renowned individual, or of the 
green haired Mermaids with ruby eyes, of 
whom we have heard, or of 
-•• the C >ral Gr»ve.” 
AViicre the purple Mallet an 1 Gold-fish rove.’’ 
men wear d 1 is “deep in me wave, or | 
| of the “Enchanted Cavern” in which, if we 
can only reach it we may dwell in bliss for- 
lever Ur, if our minds chance to take u 
; more matter-of-fact tarn we may think ot 
the 
*• >ea.i that are swoopinr 
Where C'Utca ouee have boon,” 
And so our thoughts may wander amidst 
; grandeur and heiuty, an l mystery, unweu- 
1 ried and une!i'*:*k-* i. Verily th r » is n 'th- 
ing so wonderful as thought inspiring as tie 
.Sea. Frank Fielding, 
A Simple and Cheap Remedy for 
Poison.— Persons disposed to the swal- 
lowing of poisons should tut this receipt 
! out ui: 1 paste it in their hut. 
A poison of any tone dvable discrip- 
tion and degree of potenc\, which has 
been intentionally oi accidentally swal- 
lowed, may be rendered almost instant- 
ly harmless, by simply swallowing two 
gills of sweet oil. An imdtvid'.ul with 
very strong constitution should take 
nearly double the quantity. The o:l 
will most positively neutralize every 
| form of vegetable, animal, or mineral 
! poison, with which physicians and chem- 
ists are acquainted, 
A Rochester journal says Hlondin re- 
alized 82500 from his last exhibition at 
Niagara, and that he has probably made 
8*5000 this season in rope-walking over 
1 
the great liver. 
i 
I Mrs. Partington says : l haven't any de- 
sire to live longer than the breath remains in 
mv body, it it isn’t moic than eighty years J 
'—T wouldn't wish to be a centurion, and! 
the idea of surviving one's factories always j 
gives me a disagreeable censoriousuess. But < 
j whatever is to be, will be, and there is no 
knowing a thing will take place till it ex- 
pires. 
^nricultura!. 
Preserving Grapes For Win- 
ter. 
While grapes may be grown in aueh 
profusion and with so little labor, it ia a 
little remarkable that a supply for every 
household in the country is not secured, 
not only in the regular season of them, 
but to last until .Spring. There ie no 
trouble in keeping gra| cs through th# 
winter as fresh as when they are first 
gathered. In seasons when other fruit 
is scarce, no greater luxury can be en- 
joyed than a dish of fresh grapes in win- 
ter. 
In ga'hering grapes tor keeping fresh, 
they should be allowed to hang on the 
vines until they are fully ripe, sr.d then 
gathered with care, to avoid bruising.— 
The fairest bunches should be chosen to 
put away, and with n pairef small acia- 
sors all defective and bruised berries 
should be cut off. They should then be 
placed in boxes well ventilated, and re- 
main for a few days when they should 
he packed ill boxes holding six or eight 
pounds each, first sprinkling the bottom 
with a layer of mahogany saw-dust, or 
what is better, turning chips,then a lay- 
er of grapes, and then saw-duat alter- 
nately to the top. it is not important 
that the box be light, it is better that it 
should not be. 'Ihesc should be put in 
l he coolest place in the house, where 
the air is dry. On the approach of 
freezing weather they may be removed 
to upper shell es suspended in the cellar, 
or in any dry room where the tempera- 
tuie is as near the fretting point as p is. 
sible. Some recommend cotton batting 
in place of the turning chips,but we have 
always been most successful with the 
latter. 
A most valuable addition to our old 
stock of grapes b is been made in several 
new varieties. Some of them are well 
suited to the various latitudes of tha 
United States up to the 43d degrea 
North. 
Every homestead should have its half- 
Juzcn vines, at least, of the kinds best 
luited to the locality—tmined to the 
out-houses, where they occupy no room, 
lhese, if takcu care of, will afford uu 
lbundant supply for the family during 
die grape season, and leave a good store 
"or winter.— Valley Farmer. 
Manuring Grass Lands. 
In no department of farming is there 
more radio.i! call for improvement, 
than in tiie management of our meed- 
iws and pastures. Good gr igs crops 
ire at the foundation ofgood husbandry. 
Land which will produce these largely, 
will produce grain, corn, and root*,— 
will sustain a good proportion ol stock, 
in 1 thus furnish within itself,the means 
it keeping op and improving its fertili- 
ty. These assertions arc seemingly 
>o self-evident, that we must beg par- 
don of the intelligent reader for refor- 
ing so frequently to the subj-ct. And 
yet the intelligent reader who looks per- 
iaps, over his own farm, certainly on 
the farms around him, will see that no 
w ord is out of place, which can attract 
ittention to the question before us. We 
t'lall now remark simply on top-dressing 
neadows—the present be ng a favorable 
season for the operation,. For improving the yield of grass, and 
idding to the permanent fertility of the 
mil, we cannot do better with our fine 
manure than to apply it after haying as 
top-dressing to dry land meadows or 
pastures. It will give new vigor to the 
growth of grass, and increase the thick- 
less of the sward, so that even were it 
:o be plowed tbe next season for a grain 
:r. p, the manure could not be better 
timed or applied. For mcidow or pas- 
ture the product would be largely in- 
:reused both iu quality. On net land, 
draining should precede the application 
)f manure, as no great benefit can be 
gained from manuring a soil saturated 
with Water during the wet seasons of the 
year. 
On loamy soils, the different composts 
of muck with manure, ashes, iime,guano, 
etc., will be found valuable, and au ad- 
dition of plaster to the compost catlhot 
well come amiss. For mucky soils, ma- 
nure composted with loam or clay will 
tie appropriate, and these alone—as iu 
the case with muck on upland — will bo 
found a valuable means ui improvement. 
Hone manure, when it can bo procured, 
is an extremely valuable fertilizer for 
grass, and no farmer should neglect to 
employ in a bioken state, all t..e bones 
within his reach upon the farm. 
We have seen an account of an experi- 
ment w here dry straw spread thinly over 
the surface of a meadow, after haying, 
produced a large increase in glass— ac- 
ting, perhaps, as a sort of mulch to the 
roots, preventing the effects of drouth, 
adding also a lignt manuring as it decay- 
ed. Turf ashes act very beneficially up- 
on grass land,and some farmers use tbeiu 
largely as a top-.lros»iiig for meadows. 
— Country Gentleman, 
Topping Corn.—Sonic of your con- 
tiibutors differ relative to the practica- 
bility o cutting off the tups of oorn. 
Mj limited experience in the culture 
of corn, much inclines ine lo favor the 
practice of Cutting otf ilie tops at all 
arty day. The reasons tor so doir g iu 
brief are as follows : 
As so >n .is the corn is full, remora the 
top. The hot sin soon scars the cut 
nil of t!io s'alk, nml what supply of 
nourishment was intended for the top,is 
saved fir the ear; consequently, the tars 
will ripen fuller than it otherwise would. 
It the tops are removed previous to the 
high winds accompanying autumnal 
storms, the com will ho partially, at 
least, protected and save The corn 
vill ripen sooner, and, I tliiuk, sounder. 
The tops will be worth double what 
they otherwise would tie to remain un- 
til the corn is sufficiently ripened to put 
into shucks. 
The sugar contained in the stalk is 
its real value The sooner the top is 
cut after it attains its lull growth, tbu 
more is saved. If suffered to remain, 
nearly all of its value escapes bv evapo- 
ration. 
True, if you cut up and shock before, 
the corn is quite ripe, you save a triHo 
in the value of the butt stalks ; but not 
enough to compensate for the top stales. 
The iucrcascd labor in tying up end 
shocking will quite balance that ylf top- 
ping.—New bn gland Farmer. 
Always feed your bunds as well as you 
do yourself; for the laboring men are the 
bone and sinew of the world, and ought 
to be well treated. 
foreign news. 
n«lMiN ol Ihr FotHkh Wruo ht (hi 
tiiyl»-«iti»ii 
Our foreign fil.a to the H-Dt „tt. 
t.rmight hy the steamer Anglo-Saxon a 
yoeher, have come to t.nnd. They cor 
tain but little of importance bovorni 
what has alieuly been telegraphed. VV, 
cx-tr *t the following iter*-: 
'Jhe Uordon builders still continue ai 
open war with the matters, and. so fat 
as Words go, they seem e nfidmt of sue- 
eess. Jtut the financial statement made 
Ht the great meeting of the workmen 
held at the Surry Gndens on Monday 
was not very premising; and this is tlit 
point on which the s'niggle must ulti- 
mately turn. According to the state- 
ment made at that meeting, thev had, 
up to Monday night, £1 401 os. 2d. to 
support -41,000 to l.d.OOO workmen, 
with their wives and families, amount- 
ing probably, f:om 50,000 to 00,000 
persons. Supposing the money to be 
equally divided, it is onlv a couple of 
shillings tor each family, a sum which 
would not supply them with dry bread. 
Uussia, according to the Hamburg 
Aetc.1, is pressing on the Cabinet at 
Vienna the necessity of a Congress, and 
has charged AI. i)e lialabine, its .Minis- 
ter in that city, to enter into negotia- 
tions on the subject with Count do Uech- 
burg The Colongue Gm, tic states 
that the French government has scut to 
A ienna dispatches expressing the opin- 
ion that a Congress will he the best 
irn-aus of regulating the It ilian question. 
A private letter from St. Petersburg 
states that the dethroned Italian Princes 
have applied to the Emperor of llussia 
to assist in restoring them, and that he 
has promised to do so tu. a Congress, 
provided the restoration ean be effected 
by pacific means. 
The Parma Gazette publ istk s a de- 
cree which regu'atos the composition of 
the future Assembly of that Duchy.— 
A deputy will be tamed for every 
KOOO inh.bit ants, and the Constituents 
I’htirX.Knr twill t'i>nel-.lllllritl<r Kn m,nsr,nan.l 
v r- 
of 63 members, thus divided by provin* 
ces; Parma, 19; Piacenza, IS; Borgo 
Jian Domino, 1G; Valditaro, 6; and 
Lunigiana, 4. 
According to some of the Italian p-. 
pers, the Pope has 7000 soldiers at Bi- 
mini, preparing to enter the Homagna 
at the same time that the Austrians, 
v, ho have GO held pieces at Kuvigo, at- 
tack Ferrara. 
Garibaldi, was at Modena on the 22J. 
Most of troops are already marching fur 
the Po. 
Modexa, .August 29. A deputation 
of the National Assembly, composed o! 
the Commander Maliucini, (President,' 
Marquis Fontanalli. and Court Arian 
has left to-day for Paris, entrusted with 
a special mission to his Majesty the 
Emperor Napoleon 111. 
Advices from Bologna, of the 28th 
inst., state that the elections throughout 
the Ilomagna had taken place with the 
greatest tranquility and order. The 
first results are the following : Court 
Bentivoglio, Prince llercolani, l’riuce 
Siiujnetti, Court Marsili, Signor iliu- 
chetti, and Signor AlessandiinL 
The treops of Gen. Mezzucopo have 
made a movement in advance in the 
direction of Cattolica. and have been re- 
placed at Bologna by Tuscan troops. 
The Tuscan Government has address- 
cu tc titc utUiiias ui JJutb/pc a itiviut 
randum on the atfairs of the Grand 
Duchy. Tuscany, it is declared in this 
document, regretted the termination of 
the war, which left the independence ol 
Italy incomplete, but it coincided in the 
generous policy of the Emperor of the 
French. The Tuscan Assembly, in de- 
claring for the anntxa ion of the duchy 
to Piedmont, has only exercised its right 
for the restoration of the grand ducal 
dynasty was impossible, and the pro- 
gramme of the Grand Duke Ferdinand 
illusory. In this state of things the 
wishes of the Tuscans cannot be repelled 
without giving rise to regretablc conse- 
quences. The memorandum concludes 
by an expression of gratitude to the 
great Powers and a protest against for- 
eign intervention. 
Mount Vernon, Wo learn from the 
Mount Vernon Record that the work of 
fHitting Mount Vernon in good condition las b*«n fairly begun. Since the first of 
July, workmen, under the superintendence 
of a competent gentleman, have been buisly 
engaged in repairing out houses, tracing up 
the old and almost forgotten paths, and for- 
tifying in some measure the sacred spot, 
against the ravages of decay. The Record 
also states that £15,000 of the fourth and 
hist instalment for the purchase of Mount 
Vernon has ljeen already paid to Mr. Wash- 
ington, leaving only about £30,1X10 to be 
paid to complete the purchase. 
A Brave Girl.—Miss Styles, aged 11 
years, daughter of an engineer, residing in 
Algiers, La opposite N w Orleans, was 
crossing the river on a ferry boat on Sunday 
evening, the 2Kth ult., with a little brother, 
when the child fell overboard, and Mis? 
Styles, although unable to swim, jumped af- 
ter him. The poor child sank immediately, 
but Miss Styles was rescued. When she was 
picked up, she exclaimed, "Never mind me, 
but for God's sake save my little brother !’ 
The Wheat Cr«>p of Western N. York 
and Canada.—The Auburn (Cayuga County; 
Daily Vni n says wheat is b -ing threshed 
out in that oounty. and tho yield is enor- 
mous. We have 'not heard of any wheat 
that averages leas than twenty-five bushels t 
the acre, while the greater proportion run? 
from 30 to 35 bushels per acre. In soin< 
parts of Canada the yield has been from o', 
to 50 bushels of wheat an acre. 
A Lady’s Outfit.—There is now on exhi 
lotion at u f shionahle jewelry cstab'ish 
merit in New Y »rk. in asm.ill show c.is les> 
than thirty inclnn square, a collection ol 
gorgeous ilium d jewelry, forming an outfit 
for a Ldy, valued .it ^T^OtX). A pin form 
«d of a single white diamond is valued iv 
£5000 one necklace of large diamond; 
£9000 ; two small ones G01M» each ; tv o par 
usols £75 each. 
Yore Oh*NTT.—By an extra from th< 
lliddeford Cmon, w** learn that the Repub 
liciin candidate's for the Senate are elected ii 
York oounty; ul*> the Republican Count! 
officers, by handsome majorities. Y rl 
gives Morrill a majority of about tlvehund 
n*d. Nine Republican Repr*> ntativus ar 
elected; three Douiocrats. 
Andsuscouuin County, it publican Coun 
tv officers eleeled in Audr.ocoggiu by UUt 
majority. Also S Republican representative 
to I Democrat. 
prentice thinks it no ino.c than tigh 
that Mien shouUi seize lime by the lore 
lopK, for .rod.’ nW fellow* *°otKT ° 
bptcr, pulls all theit' Lair *>ufc 
(fbr tfllsluortb ^Vmrrir.m. 
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The Election. 
lh<r«*Wt»wi >rr Mm day n'milted hr a Ro 
puHisan triumph ami Icy an inerraxod ma- 
jority. Si far os wo can judge, the*. will 
he an wxreased majority uv r last y ir t 
two thousand, {xrli.ijK* more. Our own 
county ha? inwrea«*,*d ihc Republican ni.tj.ri 
ty about two hundred. Am *ng tie 
town? that have more than cxc vd -d the an 
tieiputions of our friend*, ar Hutks|*.rt. 
Ellsworth, k istino, Tr-nton Deer l»k ,ve. 
In our village the election |six*.d d! jun t 
ly enough. There wax n • ddli ml tv m r i- 
ing the poll? at any time during th.- day. 
and there was no bitterness manifested ]<\ 
the ea.nest worker? on cither sid- I;. 
usual vote distributor? wore atth-irj »ts. 
and a commendable degree of /. \d m 
ed l»y most of the Republicans. 
Manasseh will have toe privil *g. jmw | 
proving that he is a‘live candidate." Hi* 
own party has suff t«si him to In* piliti.-dl* 
buried, wheth c lie d-’sir-si to live r 
not. 
Tlv Impcful a»p*vt ?( lliis- election. U. that 
it shews the Republican party to U- coiixoIk 
dated and fully alive to the work N f t* it 
fhere is no abatement in interest, ncr slack- 
ing in effort, it will k**t p up it? organiza- 
tion; and the black Democracy wrll n<>t let 
it. it it would,forget the object and purpos* 
of that organization. The Democratic t«r- 
ty v ill continue t- \». Li to the unju.-t de- 
mands uf the riave jnwcr. to ] r s- rv it* 
unity; and this Millgit the lv puMir.m jvir 
ty work enough to do, to prevent the ace -:u 
pi ish inert 'fits designs. 
Political Preaching. We comm£fMl t 
the careful attention of the r a 1 r. wh ?!» r 
I preacher or layman. Democrat r KepuMi- 
can the article copi •*! from the /»»>■ klamt ila 
telle on ••The Preacher and the Politician," 
There is a lamentable amount of ign-.runo-- 
prevalent, as to the appropriate rights un.l 
duties (if ministers iiil l th-ir l--gitiiuate 
s] here of la!»»r ; and no less amount f ign- 
ranee i* shown, mtv-a- i -v-, as t what th-* 
term j> lilies means. When this c-.untrv 
shall hav- a muzzled pulpit, a muzzled j r--*s. 
I and churchmen who w -aid emasculate th 
Hi le of all its denunciations of crimes 
against humanity, and subordinate all their 
of-ini ins anil j rin-'if-les to the Mind prejudice 
; -*f party dictation, no matter of what naine.it 
will be tune to look for another Reforming 
Luther. The re are no more practical athe- 
ists in the world, than th"sev rv j j. t:s s -ul*, 
who, while attending to the outward ol.- rv 
anees of r- ligl-in,neglect t-* n- I r*j,l -in- 
est teachings of Christ, --r to foil iw th n l 
their l-.gieal results. M.-n hav-* just as niueh 
of religion, as tiiey manifest in their dailv 
intercourse with their fellow-men,—no m -r-- 
u -r no i-*ss. No careful observ- r n ■-■>! 
lx* surprised that in our midst, manv c--n- 
demn modern Christianity. The w eider i-. 
that no more an.* found who do so. 
Hancock Coc.vrv — We publish fuller r- 
turns from this county, tlian we have evir 
before been able to, the same week of the 
election. Our friends in the several towns 
who SO promptly furnished tile result of tin- 
election, will please aceept our thanks. In 
consequence uf their efforts, we are enabled 
to give fuller, and more accurate returns in 
tliis county, tlian was ever published before, 
esc: pt when copied from the official return* 
as irivcn in thn Vn Mist nnn,.rj .1 1 
No. 1 and No. 2, are now in PenoWet coun- 
ty* but vote for tile Senators in this countv. 
also for representative to legislature, birg 
in the Franklin district. Fong Island and 
<1.1 not heard from. No 10 not organized. 
The Republicans gain near two hundred. 
Washington Coi'XTr did nobly in tlm 
election on Monday. Tlio Republicans 
have increased their majority over last v \ir; 
and it will be a long time before tiie gillmt 
voters of that county, who support the 
party of progress and of right.will relinguish 
; the power they have so nobly won into the 
i tends of the Democracy. Washington 
County is truly redeemed, and is entitled t > 
all praise for the result of the continuous 
and hard fought struggle which has been 
going on there for the four or five years 
past. 
The Election. 
j The returns received since our last do not 
■ materially differ from those presented at that time. One hundred and eightv-three 
haves give Morrill eighteen hundred and 
forty-four more majority than last year. It is quite certain that the ll'-pulilican majority wdl be three thousand gr-ater than last year; that every Republican Senator— 
unless it be Aroostook—is elected; and that 
the House will not differ materially from l.,st year.— Whig. 
| 
i.<l>iil>ln;m Ke|ircswi(iitivcs Elec. 
led. 
HANCOCK COUNTT 
Ellsworth, Kohert I’. McFarland. Blue- 
lull Ac., William Hopkins. Penobscot Ae. 
Daniel M. Perkins. Castine Ac., Frederick 
Webber. Deer Isle Ac.,-Joyce,(Dem.; Mt. Desert Ae., Jacob Sawyer. Hancock 
Ac., Fliphalet Pettingill Bueksport A 
Darling. Seven Republicans and one Dem 
i ocrat. Mr. Joyce has less than 10 maj. w< 
■ learn. 
A-x AfPKALTu THE JctMKE.vr.—The Ma 1 chias Union in its last week's issue, close; 
its loader thus : 
Voters of Washington Co’y 
I 
w" “H""1* lo your judgments in the cose now 
i 111 bearing, and shall expect a verdict in ae cordance with the testimony and the facts,ot 
( 
the 12th intit. 
* t!ie verdict rendered is “in ac 
cordance with the facts'’ and just such at 
one as might lie expected when an appeal ii 
; made to the judgment. We think the Union 
■ to succeed, will have to appeal to stuffed bal 
1 t h S'j, and all the other Democratic con 
trnance* for carrying elections. 
VOTE TOR CSOVEHtOK. 
niNTom crnstr. 
IUI. )DV1, 
M mil. fnith. M •mil t^mih 
A whirs!, 42 32 3y 34 
Ann**, 28 32 21 24 
llui-ksport, 384 2SS 3i8 ||; 
Hr.-klin, 124 7.3 S3 32 
Itmukn ilk, 119 ||| n{ -% 
Wusliill, 237 123 1*S ill 
In. (im', 119 lii3 111 .33 
r.inl. rry l.los, 23 t.i 2*3 34 
is-r lnl.-.' 177 214 M3 133 
IVsIham, 0.3 3.3 «34» 20 
K.llsw .rth, 4*7 330 ,3sy 172 
^l<n. 121 99 ln.3 7- 
Ka.U,**ok, IS 24 9 10 
Franklin. I117 S3 S3 73 
• ••'ulilshnru', 170 l|i 131 ys 
< •TOenffeld, 27 30 
I Uncock, 12i* 3i s.3 23 
l<"n){ I.Und, S | 1 
Marini ills, 42 27 42 9 
Mt. Karri, S3 01 SI 4.1 
* His. 37 in 14 1 
Orlantl, its ) f7 I7j y, 
IW*hsc»*. 143 1'SI Its, ||; 
Sw ui's Island, In 9* In 92 
Sullivui, I114 7 4 list 711 
*',rry. 124 lin ln3 II.’ 
Ssliwick. 1.11 71 M! 1.3 
I'm™ 'nt. I I 13 112 H 3 
i>rnl"ia, ll'i 1 |s .sir 11 
N 7. 4 M 
•• 33, 9 3 
31 •-Ius in 1.1'*, 7 32 4 31 
Waltham, .3.1 23 43 14 
■ Inn., 27-1 2' |*03 
A* I'M >'• >■».!■ I \tv 
Au'aim, 427 27.1 47* 2*4 
I'urliam, l.is | si |»«i 911 I 
1 ips-iM*, 137 113 1 14 92 1 
l/'Wistun, isil :(isi ,377 303 | 
Min il, 24 ! 14 3 l'«i maj 1 
I’nl.ml. 2>7 20S i,4 mn 
1 *4 3 12*s 1*'! n32 
cywmsiiMi ,.,| mi 
Brunswick, 410 2* 1 .1 1 1 243 
C.i|», FhinU'th, 230 2si 2<* 2*4 
t'liiaberUinl, 133 l*o 1’si ]n3 | 
Film >utli 2.0 l‘,»» 177 1 47 , 
I, r Mk 3*3 I, • 3* * ■ 
IUr4.0s.ll. 1 13s I117 |44 
V linasuUi, 1 * 2 92 l-'1 '.* 4 1 
I’ atUl.d, 2*. I 3 71.13 I *" 4 107* 
I’ownal. 142 IF' tn.l s* 
•vurlup,', 203 133 221 
IVrtKhp.k, '*22 ’Cl 4 2 .721 ; 
I. tnn-mih. -*•' » I v» if*. 
Itrul^l -n. .’**•'» ;uv 341 i.* J 
Kni j«*rt, 3**» 1'7 -l 1<V> 
lUviuoad. l U 11$ I.l *7 
t'.* ill' l'l 1'» 
•»‘*7 51 Z >.;*«» 4 Tin* 
i 11 
| k F W l,UL» ('< 'IMl 
AIM.*;. IT1. 1-2 l'» 1.3* ; 
7’** ,'** 72* 4 11 
i w r»7 >7 12. 
Chebcs. 7* J> 4* 17 > 
Clint'n, IT 4 22* 154 1*1 
(i.triitner. 5"7 2*1 ..*1 13* 
II. iU.wil. 24* l’.l It! l lol | 
Sln.-v, SOT 1:.* 210 1T2, 
H it. ’mil,., V'" 10* 3*3 205 
Warn-, 141 73 147 80 
44 it'ii,! vr, 1..3 1 157 102 
'Viuthr.ii'. 2*2 1-0 222 110 
t lintm *i re, 21 10 24 17 ■ 
lnitvl'1. 3 10 5 '0 
Cirmit.gl.,1-, 103 50 01 2-, 
ritts.ni, 244 227 2"0 1*0 j 
\V. (iuriliner, 17 4 43 yo 33 
37 .‘2 2001 33*0 2100 
It rots rot si V. 
Mill. yy 102 02 *0 1 
! IWli’ay. 170 1.4 l' l 137 
Krist-l. 2*'-2 2-21 > £00 23,2 
Damarippotta, 17'. *3 1.4 *7 1 
r.ilgeci-m0, 12' 71 104 65 ; 
71 *1 75 *2 
.V w.-.t-tl,., 2*7 in’, 222 1th". 
Noble!,..rA 14* 103 151 112i: 
KocMaml, 0**7 553 5.50 4tX' 
S i. Thomaat-n, 100 loo 130 04 
l'h. .tuast-n, 241 320 21* 2.' 1 
HaMJioio' 240 0-2 215 001 1 
( W.-stj. rt, 5* 54 4 4 22 
H'israssct, 20l 24* 1*5 251 j 
2015 2'4 2'.-! 2083 
Otr-Rtl cutSTV 
i: ihcl. 302 221 £02 227 1 
Hanover, 27 27 27 30 
l!.-!.r n, 14y 60 152 0", 
Mas -n, 22 3 23 
Newrry, 30 73 44) 721 
N trw.iy, 2d* 223 2'4 187 
I'aforf, 147 1-1 12 tuaj. 
Utley l*t. 7 0 7 3 1 
033 774 804 579 
its-nsroT corsrr. 
1 Baiisnr, 1324 1043 1104 821 
lii.nlmrn, 5J 80 *1 *6 
Hampden, 321 237 31J 214 
ir.no. 231 10* 254 105 
Brewer, 252 98 210 9? 
! Ktna, 75 76 84 43 
Milford, 61 45 84 22 | 
levant, 125 104 100 10' 
Exeter, 157 201 maj. 12 j 
Bradford, 102 70 1*50 83 
Xewburg, 147 08 140 77 
3177 2332 2000 1800 
SultEUSET CotXTY. 
Ill .Otnfi.dd, 221 25 201 maj. 
Fairfield, 2'7 200 290 110 
■Skuwhegan, 232 170 00 maj. 
710 305 581 14o 
SAGADAHOC COl'NTl. 
; Hath, 034 337 603 311 
! Arrowsic. 20 30 20 25 
j Bowdinham, 303 70 300 74 
Hoorgetown, 101 84 78 71 
I’hinsbury, 153 133 120 05 
Richmond, 140 02 241 147 
j Topsham, 150 140 145 1**7 
West Bath, 57 2*1 50 11 
1570 012 1035 841 
WALDO COL XT V, 
Belfast, 402 4,1 475 332 
| Belmont, 40 100 02 55 
j Brook*, 141 71 130 71 
j Camd“n, 4*i8 322 353 284 
Frankfort, 437 34.* 400 315' 
Montville, 270 127 282 70 
Morrill, 00 57 50 31 
Nortliport, 105 100 00 100 
Prospect, 49 119 38 97 
Searsimut, 107 158 102 Ion 
Sears port, 240 170 231 1**2 
Stockton, 151 153 1(2 12' 
Swanvile, 100 71 109 59, 
Waldo, 00 05 08 47 
2735 2332 2093 1791! 
WASHINGTON COtXTT. 
Addison, 97 151 80 104! 
Baring. 28 27 27 21 
Baileyville, 15 49 11 39 
Calais, 540 202 430 1951 
Columbia, 132 144 121 111 
Cbcrryfii Id, 241 105 227 7> 
Charlotte, 03 45 70 40 
Centreville, 0 31 7 31 
! Dennysville, 75 19 08 14; 
I Edmunds, 32 48 30 41 
j East Machias, 183 109 193 1(9 
j Eastport, 2*81 278 240 222 
Harrington 79 129 70 108 
Jonesboro', 48 05 43 59 
j Eubtc, 242 203- 185 219 
.Machias, 224 145 234 128 
\ Macliiasport, 70 109 47 103 
.Marion, 20 19 10 21 
Millbridgc, 95 155 91 105 
McddybemiiS, 30 31 maj. 3 
j Marshfield, 38 15 48 13 
NorthSeM, 19 oj js .jc 
IVmhfoke, IK 157 OS maj P-rrv, | Ml 02 19'. a' 
Sr nl»'n. 132 s; Iih 5.1 
Whiineyiille, 59 45 54 41 
Whiting, 27 >1 maj. 21 " ■W 24 37 30 3(1 
N-.I1. 1* 22 12 °1 
31*1 2071 2724 2059 
Turk ror.vTV. 
K rwii-k. 219 2i»l 211 171 
Hi 111,'ford, 0S3 75*4 Ik'7 053 
IlnUon, 353 2S9 320 2.111 
r>uTt.in, 74 ino sit 1 mi 
Wli.it, 101 212 157 185 
K,.nn«.hiink, 2' 4 212 239 I'.IS 
K n Port. 253 21* 12moj. Kittery, 1.55 332 19s 204 
l.riimn, MS 1411 If,5 119 
(.57 397 025 SOS 
S ,11th Itcrwick, 27 • 2>0 270 2 44 
Wells, 293 333 2,10 200 
35*0 3472 3205 2799 
Preacher versus Politician. 
In t .*.• it.-r tint *s tli p liii.-i 111 appears 
2 •»*•>« gr-.uly i ,1 a- th pr metier. 
m I Hi.. pirt.Mii uni ,t a*.11 ||„. pulpit — l 1- 1. t an .*' rti >n .■ ip,’.|e ..f universal 
| an .n. (ail il... ran*. •• it 1* sufficientIv 
■ rail* -ri,* all the att -nti,*u w siiail 
■ r k ... 1 ■ 1 -11 irk- Many ■.diti al uien and in in\ (k.liti il 11. usp.1p r"- 
ini .ghing agaiif»I w '..it tli.-r t.-rm 
(■•Ii-imI pri -sis ,,|„1 .p,l,ti ,1 preaching.’ 
n r_v ...m*i 11 when partizan jenlmu-ly ■irnisli— lie in tv slight«-t pretext f..r s'. I ing. It li«!. ii -d .*ily t this s,.rt ..f 
ti .11 1 r a 1 ady tl,i> ,s Tt ..I ii n'sj ajs'rs 
■ might l« a*: .and ! at tie. swilt J -g 410-1 
le v and iim-nipuluus v-nality of tlm 
■<i>| it. and might Is- lit, think that 
arlv ., tv Christian mini'- r north ,»f 
4 .s a and I >iRun s line had surr,*nder.'l 
r I -l.it: f (a* |, dv nlh.-e. and In i 
tk-n. inst.-a I, t > .Lihhliug in all the pettv 
,-pat. I P lit 1-1,1 hieUoo*. M n, 
lme- a ry e .ur.-h w h •« ■ minister is n .t 
*r- tilt- w.- .r t( -• r-galati ti-anu/le ..f the 
-liti.-il r Is. are. Iran t'ai- t» time, 
iai, g tie ir sensitive pditii-al c-mm-ience* 
««W '-y What tie r term a “is liti -..| 
■ rm .n.' an I. Kong willing t.> sacrifice their 
1 -,r-- t lie ir the pr telling of the g m|*-| t, 
ir 1 ,lty t.. tie* annunciations ,4 the 
tail.- anh C mventi m, they f -rthwith witli- 
iraw th-ir ministerial saV ri|iti.ni and 
"it th,-111*41,s. Iran church, pT-ham-e 
h,.wing tli.-ir r ligwus f-sding l.y pj.nislv 
a'-.riiig ..null,', their felh’.w t»-w- 
II_. 1 1. 
..* 1* »■' Ji- » «» iirw 
utnisUT. wlii Would "ir acti the gospel 
.n l I t piliti ol in.-," nr else by transfcrr- 
ug tlii-ir patronage to the exeheipuer and Imr p rsotis to the p w.of aome other eon- 
rogation. wh |-r .uli'-r * w .rds are oil. 1 
>rtrltct-wr imssl»> as to give no rude con- 
ussi m to til" party pr iudiees of these' 
ioresaid martyrs to the great Iiuncomh. 
Tine- was, within the memory of the 
res nt gm -ati n, when ministers were 
ut so perverse, and did e t corruptly for- kik" the rn-ae..ing f “religion,” to make 
•(■•litieal harangues” from the p.itlj i:.— \nd yet. these pioor ministers are to be 
••tied, t r \r wot of these who have fur- 
•ishisl upi a S mi ni which had been roe ayd 
• lllu ut a doubt of its |iropriety by half-1 i .i’ll pi ms an l unsuspiecting congregations, 
sitbiii t ui or lift.' n years past, but vt when 
Tis.'tited to an assembly of hearers in tin1 
••sr "I grace 1* tlicse same stnp id clcrgy- 
nen have Iwcn astonished to find the samd 
term m to have tile. If.rt of a lighted match 
gipdicd to tile fus1 of a bomb ujs>n certain 
xp.' ■»i»c politicians in their congregations. 
>on't l- t<J>' hard on the pssir inini<tcrs — 
low ahou.W they know tliut the decrees .f 
he great Bu.’coai'i have m lc such lnn.iv.i- 
>ns n J- n tlte s .notions of the g 
lint it behoof to nae rtuin the jet! 
norite if the case I. twec’i the puvachor and 
he psiliti. tan. IMitics, ace r ling to toe 
1 vie .grajihi r*. is tli ■ ienc of gov.-rnui nt. 
I. a U * '1. y I-',. .1 -.?UvS p.llUes 
is “the contests of parti s lor p w -r." ifhi. h may be t ik n us Mr W. '.-tvi s 
i| ini n that t -trie- of part, ii is 11• g; 
he ‘•■ci nee t government" in ir. lt.it t 
etiini, j lit..-, un| r etitut 1, j* tie- science 
•f government, .md it i- the just p r .vinec of 
he honest |. ilitieian to lab r to ..cure for 
•is state anl nati .a gov Turnout mot 
marly in accordance with what lie esteems 
lie m -t curreet p.rin iplcs of Btat ■ an l 
■ational p'diey. It is the p r ivince „f th.- 
■ta r nun iat th pirincijil the X. vr 1 stam nt. to set .rtli the rub 
d conduct taught by the Founder of „ur 
aith, “to prach tie-g-j, 1 to the p.,r, , mnl the broken hearts!, to prvach bliv r- 
mee 11 the captives an 1 r e n rv f sight t, 
• it blind, anl to »■ tat liberty t’.em that arc 
•ruisod.” 
We think that it is evil-nt that tli" 
ireacher should not usurp the p r ivince of he pditiciuh. W e do not wish him to fell 
is whether the intercut* of the country will 
c su’isen si by the establishment of'a na-' 
iooal bank, or hy a high rate ol duties on 
••i 1 rts, ls-caus tic and all such qmstiotis 
d financial and prudential p-,1 i,■ y Ue 
era of judgment from knowledge or theory 
it our nati srai cvinditioii and wonts 
mvc no moral ciiaruetcr whatever. The 
preacher has and ex-rci«w his opinion and oiee relative to these matter*, I,at they 
iav- nothing t» d with the uii nitration Jf 
he g *1*1. since a man can !»* .-.pialiv a ;ood Christian holding either side ot a ^uc*- 
lon of policy involving no in .ral right or lutv. So, when the preacher intrude* such 
lu *tion into his pulpit, he is inv iding the •rovinceof the |>jIiti«nan, f>r we to 
:hureli to loam ol Christian duty, and not 
0 consider how we nny, /x**t increase our 
lutionul revenue* >r enounce tlie industrial 
iroaperity of our country. 
But the politician must r m- mh r t! u: 
die preacher has a pr .vine in w]ji, 
ibei ty is not to he cireum*. rih 1. Tiiis 
die domain *1 tin- univ. rsal in ral rights and .hristian duties jf iu*tieverywlu-r.* ••in »u ihalt lov.• thy n ighh »r us thyself !’* *•!>> 
into oth. r* even as ye woJid that th.y ihould d> unt you This i* t‘i.» h* ,, 
die g'*1*1, and n> act of human l ands >r 
allacious .-tan lard ol jkuhlic j ini <n m.iv 
•y right har the proac ..-i lr <m the lull and 
ree utt ranee ot thi* unn r*ul Lw. N 
man has the sar.etioa of th Word I i, i 
** °f hi* own C iiisciot.c.j to r.ntruiu th 
Christian minister from r huking any and 
•very act ol un<<jui\ jcnl in *rul wr >n», 
whenever, and w her.-ver, and hy when** r summit ted, whether the sins !*»• «>f uati »n«.<d 
parties or ot inditiJuals. If p diti -ul j \r. doB make h«uu u|»>u an un*< pm al ni -ral 
question, or upon a prud uttal ou -t* ,u 
merely, which I* *■> c »n.iectcd with a m ral 
question that discu> i .n .f the |.t»: r :| t. 
(he pditi. ill taue, iln.n Hi j. lit, |„„ 1 
'erne within the domain of t ie j,r 1 r ml lie la* n. right, hy any j rm. , .p! >i religion, of jwuiee or of hjiuanity, t*j c ntrul or t. 'i -u.n i>„. C’hrivim ininUter iu l<i* rebi k- .1 t m, ,, w„, >b« poiitio»n *u*Uii r fa 1 I | hy | 
1 nation ir politic*! party *ius, in th u 
I" nth century, w n ,'t w..v ( 4. 
i« nut a* open to retake » il it !,,i 
Mimuittol l.y the J as, in tl.j u .„ » »|,. „ 
they w. re re ilk'.1 l.y ti >.r» |.r .j a ot .1 ■ |. Wrc oonfaM that wc rannot n-kmral If , .. justice of th- prineipl win -ii, n tl.. |Kl. 
tow Inoguag* of a (Howl, d a* !- th*t 
<rw»t national "ins should (« hit t, ■ r 
buked »'*•■!ly l.y j;r,tut nation*! «ian rs * 
The evil which is the oaus- ..fall th- i.r 
at jorluan maledieli-n eon- rn.ng *»|. eal priest., ami “palitj ul i.aran u- Ir-u the pulpit, fa the ovil uf .\m i. au tsUvcrr 
Slavery wu» thought wr .n- hy V ir-iio* 
wnen it \v«s fastened upon her hy the it oth« r 
country. Slavery was thought wrong hy the best men among the founders ul our 
l .institution. and they ho|**d in time to t rid ol it. The abstract wrong of slavery, and it* dchil. toting induei.ve u|*.u our i.i.- Uauul pr.op-r.ty,ho* been,in times not very long jsist, ulw.it uoifcrmiliy tckouvledgad, 
except hv those directly interested in its 
perpetuation. Ministers might once presume 
to speak of the moral wrong of selling wives from their husbands, and mothers from their 
children, nnd of making merchandise of 
one’s own flesh and blood, hut now the hue 
and cry of “political priest" is raised against the clergyman who says, in his pulpit, any of these simple truths. The “political preaching” of the pres nt day, which is so l iudlv complained of. is rarely any plain denunciation of any pditical party, or of its men or policy, as such, and rarely are 
the obnoxious topics alluded to as political issues, but the simple truth isthis Certain 
men feel that they are in such a position that the mere mention of the attract evil of 
Vtnerican slavery, and of any of the w rongs connected with the system, will affect the in ten's t of their political party, and so when the pulpit speaks out on this subject, thev 
get enraged at it Wed) not say this as a sweeping abortion against all the men 
• very party, for there are men of all parties w ho have too much common sense, and too much regard for the rights of others, to 
give up their privileges of Sabbath worship, whenever their preacher utters an opinion to 
w hich they cannot subscribe. In a majority of instances it will be found that the men 
who .leave their congregation on account of 
‘•political pr aching" are such as have little 
ibterest in the true objects of religious 
worship, and whose common interest in 
the church of whoso congregation they form 
a part i< only their common interest in its 
m ‘••ling-house property. 
If rebuke of governmental wickedness was 
th'Mi know n as “political preaching," there 
was no lack of “political priests" in the titn s when >d spoke by the mouth of his 
h <!v pr 'phets to rebuk the corruption cf 
kings. It is always a dangerous tiling to rebuke wickedness in nations, kings or par- ties, when they have pjwer to punish vir- 
t‘> eis meddling. On- John, called the 
Baptist, and a man whose pictv was un- 
douhted. whatev- r pditieians might think ab ait his discretion, had the misfortune to 
1 >se hjs head for presuming to say to a proud rul. r tliat it was not lawful for him 
to have bis brother’s wife. Servants of 
J din s Master, at tliis day, who offend 
against the prejudices of powerful political 
parties by the unguarded utt ranee of whole- 
*'in'* truth, sometimes lose influential par- 
ishioners, and though those who arc offended 
dare not follow the example get them by i! r id and stop the recreant clergyman’s 
br»ath, they are sometimes aMo to stop his 
salary- But. dangeroos as it is to offend 
arrogant rulers and powerful political nar- 
ti'-s, it is more dangerous for these to offend 
against Ood and arrogate a power which h* 
n »t theirs to subvert sacred human righto. 
Great it* Buncomh of the se kers after the 
1 ives and fishes, but when the decrees of 
Buncoinb seek t>» contravene the teachings 
"t On-* who®*? authority is greater than that 
'f political inventions, they must fail.— 
I/'t politicians who cry out against “politi- 
cal priests" and “political sermons*’ con- 
sider whereof they ailirm, for a politician or 
a p »liti'*al party has reason t» tremble in 
'iew of coming judgment when he or it 
S'vk-i to control the utterances or emaseu- 
Iate the precepts of the gosj^l of the living 
< • Gazelle. 
The Baseness of the Demo- 
cratic Organs Exposed. 
The Bang *r I ni >n having meanly and 
ha- ly p rsist«*d in charging upon the »• >v- 
cruor and t\mneil, a gross **r iMhtv of the 
Tr usury’* in tie* mat: r of all avanv t • oar 
Claim < *-anni'.'ion'r at Washingt -n. and 
tie* Portland Argus and other organs having 
reputed the libel. *.ve feel called up >n to 
make g d ur ulleguti *n. that 11..- •• rob- 
b r\.** it r ibR rv it wa-. 11 \l> TUF SANG- 
I h»N«»F I.FARING RF.MnfK \TS--and ; 
am dig th in So.MF OF I’MF KFIN I’F.R i 
o\V N KK> of | UK BANGOR I NloN II 
>KI.I f ■ that end we have procured tiie 
following -iv >f a id morial adlr-s-ed to a 
luemb r «f the (’iiuv.-il, up»ti th*-sub;*-et of 
th il’ow.iu •• to !••• nia h- I otnainiiig th-* 
•r«'',nn() which M tin has received this year 
tr jiu th** Gen ral G »v eminent 
July 21, 1 vr.n. 
Jin. A. A. Winff 
>.a I *.•• undersign *1 tuk this m**th*d 
ofexpr —ing to you th.-ir opinion that the I 
t to this '' it Wusih i g- 
t**n, of the lull rat s of pTecntage up >n the 
claims •! M tin** again"! tin* 1 nitnl >tat»*.-.a** 
propos'd in a eUs.-iti at; *u made by tin- Ft- 
<' iit»> ■ t'-ancil in March, 1*’>^—1> RTF, 
l<* SAID CI)MM!>SR).VKI{. A NR IS FOR 
IT IK BKSr INI KK1:>1 OF i'll K M'AFF. 
•>') 
I.EON VKI> JONES, 
l» M HOWARD, 
AMoS M UOltF.RTS, 
V. W. FI.AU'i, 
John a. refers. 
!I A-FIX' < SFKK KI.AX'D 
Dl DI.KV F. I,K \ VI I F, 
WILLIAM CTl'FEK, 
K. »i. KAWSON, 
JAMES WALKER, 
WILLIAM THOMPSON. 
And 22 other rroinineut lleuijerats of 
It 
Many prominent democrats loth of this 
and ether parts of the Slate, whose names 1 
are not signed to the abovj petiti hi—inclu- 
ding 11 on. Siinut 1 II. Make ofthiscitv, and 
Dani-1 T. Pike, E*p, edit * ol the Augusta 
Ay —have also recommended the allowance 
>d -o j. r cent, which, iv* m-ntion-d }».-lo\v, 
is much larger than was actually paid—>s,- 
UUO more.) 
la‘t it lx* remembered, th refore, that 
while the Rang* l iu ■'i and the Aryi^s ae- | 
ease the <• .\-rn * uud Council of “robbing the tr a-ury” in the |aymcnt of £li,000 to 
the Claim (. aamissioner. the dem .critic 
1 id i> above named, said it w »ul 1 be cijui- 
t.i' h- and *•: r the int *. -t of State” to pay 
SINKIKLN lllul >ANI> DOLLARS—and 
urged it.*, payment. 
West Euex, Sept, loth 1*YJ. 
f MEM- Saw ver 
rite result of the election in tlie town of 
Eden, y<*wter<lay, i* as follows — 
P * th entire Republican ticket 10.» 
P.rth'entir- Wildcat ticket 7s 
It jaibli an uujority -7 Dir.g a gain of 3 
lr >iu i.»t \*air. i lie \N il Jcats have been :i> 
feii nt a* | i-tur » hi p *1 iti > this fall,—they 
hat nt l»»sn kn wn to *iy the first word, 
pditi ally, to any >—and one unyhl have 
*upp by their talk, that pMUt one hilt 
d tii ir town Would take the “liuat” direct 
l r N w \ *k on t ie day of .I cti .n, *,j 
tiUk did th-y ear f* t r--alt Rut 
t!.*y didu ! La*- rut h .it SoRtth int r—t 
di 1 th-y take, ml a > % nal' an rjf.irt did t <■> 
make in g lung .it v-#t-r* tail /». » l.'ylif 
h-,u* k- r-rt, fr un Ml. D-*• rt R ,\ 
and th. .tic r ir ia t lamou- >* id a k! 
»„r. in their v rj mi 1st, and voting, b.-fore 
they kn- w anything about it. 
\S in t .or or n * these m n g >t Mack 
R. pu iicalia to tak cure ui the Light* f * 
lb- m in th tr aV-nec, by the nvorl* does 
not v t *|.pNir. 
l»y t.: way Mr. Llit »r if you know of 
any on* t it bh!i-« to j #iu a party that is * 
m»r *il nt and *• r t in *]i iu political 
inov > tliuft tic* “Ku w N .things” v. r 
w ere, just la’* l f.i;u n gr * >lav ry .m I « -nd ! 
him d *wn this way an I I think be might! 
iu-«-t a hearty weicmbs from the •• Lntcrrifi-! 
cd. 
Your* Truly. 
ScacraTot. 
Hat.—Tie r !.a» not been »* much hay in 
our mark t this lull a* usual. The mar net 
price is from ten to thirteen dollars. 
1 
Anti-Slavery Lecture. 
Tho Rev. T. 15. McCormack of Ohio 
formerly of Kentucky lectured at LorcTi 
Hull on Sat uni ay evening on the pruciica 
workings of American Slavery. Mr. McCorm- 
ack is an earnest and aide man, and cam< 
to our village endorsed by some of tho bes! 
men in this and other States—men who dc 
not volunteer to add the weight of theii 
names to advance an unworthy man or ar 
unworthy cause. The Rev. gentleman is t 
fi,H>d hater of the peculiar institution of th< 
South. He has suffered at the hands of the 
Slave p iwer, and docs not stop to choose 
the mildest words to express his feelings foi 
it; hut enters into the work in which he is 
engag'd, with all the earnestness and point- 
ed ness which is characterestic ol the South- 
ern or Western mind, and with all the 
warmth of an earnest soul. II speaks with 
the confidence of one who knows whereof hi: 
affirms. Sune might object to a seeming 
harshness when speaking of the system, and 
not stop to consider, that we, if looking 
from his standpoint, would not Ihj quite so 
mild and indifferent as we are. The wonder 
is not that a person who has felt the weight 
>f the slave power's hand upon him, should 
haveJ'tbut that the timid,conservative 
North, knowing all about this crime of the 
lg°» and how it controls the politit's and 
Lhe public men of tho Nation, should have 
no more. 
Miss Sallik IIollkv.— This lady is em- 
ployed as the agent of tho American Anti-Sla- 
rorv Society, and in that capacity she has 
x*en delivering lectures at various points in 
-his State. She addressed large audiences 
n our village on Sunday afternoon ami c^cn* 
ng last. As a speak r,her manner i9 pleasing 
ind effective.and at timas.shc is eloquent and 
.’onvineing The st<*ry of the wrongs of slav- 
'ry w.-re depicted with such earnest silicon- 
y and finding, and the fitter feelings of our 
latures were appealed to, with such irfesis- 
lahle power, that tie* most etuhUsrn un- 
xlicver. and tin* l>lind<*t apologist f.»r the 
greatest crime against humanity ever toh r- 
ited. were more than half convinced, and 
won to tin* side of justice and humanity. 
No one, Christian or Athiest, Jew or Gen- 
dl'% Democrat v»r Republican, can hear this 
lady tell the story of the slave, and of some 
>f the many hardships of those fh*eing from 
bondage, without feeling a hatred for the 
‘vstern of American slavery. 
Du R. Richard Clay.—This gentleman 
lectured in our village List week to a large 
ludience, and to the gratification, as w 11 as 
•difieati on of those who listened. A friend who 
was j.resent (we were a-V-mt at tho tun.A 
civs the lecture was anaMe and highly inter 
•sting one,and was amply iilustru 1 by some 
magMilieent diagrams. l\i IV. has made 
the human system his stu ’v. and he travels 
throughout tho country giving th.* thousands 
d sick and afUict d t!ic bar fit of his great 
x 1 h• ri nc-. dos--aj.jdic.itf m, n atural talent 
•r his j.rd'-sd m, all 1 w m 1 rfuf <li.agrr.isis 
u»d air 'flb-is*. l'; ! •1-tur<i w.is a fr>- 
UK*. 
‘■•dr. IIIM: t' ;< IS M .y \T. ■( > Ri >1% fc>S," 
'aid Fis’. r Am-s N rtii 1 ss, in c <inp.a- 
iv with Km. ikirth tt .*t th J th rs mi.an, we 
i'ited Ikar II irb r. Kd<-n. ope day last week, 
and availed ourselves <d* th*.* su|«*rf->r T.u-TTT- 
.i<s of Mr. Kob-rts. who k»-< ps th Public 
Ihthr r< t t* st th- truth of the above 
laying. tip catching If ad l -k, aft r 
Lulling in a f w. and d v »? I mrs<dv<** un- 
iringly to ‘fishing Cod,'* but while 
vailing mixi-n-Ay f r th •• bites,” and got- 
ing tv>i. I'*ro. 1 ’».• rt!**:t hauled away at tile 
Iad*k<<?k, at the rat of about one, to a «juar- 
crV time. l’ro. U. is a |»r* tty sncoostful 
rh ruian, as the fish bit hi* bait and the 
ine “bit** his hand*. 
The case or John Ai.;.is. —The 
stomach of John Allen, late of Town- 
hip No. -S, who was suspected to bare 
icon poisoned, has been submitted tv a 
borough analytical examination, an 1 the 
nost careful r -arch failed to show any 
ndication of poison. Crofessor Hayes, 
issayer to the State of Massachusetts 
lonductcd the analysis and considers tho 
■esult convincing. 
Tux Last of tub Season.—There wa* a 
»a.i of blueberries in «> ;r market Wednes- 
day, and the o\vn* r said "it w.is i?»♦? lost of 
lie season. They sold f*r six cents per 
[iiart and Iwfore they were all sold, the 
mil cam rattling on the side-walks, which 
undo buyers think that if more were pick- 
'd this year, the snow would have to be 
•loured away to get at them. 
Id: veil ek.-. Con vention for Hancock Cot n- 
rv, commences its session at Bluehill on 
W udiiy the 120 th inst., at 10 o’clock A. M. 
W e hup* the touchers of this county will 
nark the time in their not-* book? and make 
ill preparation to bo there. For particulars 
ice advertisement. 
Ai m >st a Toknaho.—We were visited od 
Wednesday i»*»>u, with what amounted to 
iltnoet a tornado. During the show, r,there 
.11 •'•n>i I ra’ le hail. This looked rather 
•billing f »r farmers. The weath r for that 
!•*.' w.i- .• .11 and forhiding. 
Tin I*enhi it Com but on Monday eve- 
m.g was well attend*-.!—the Hall was full.— 
Hi.' company gave good satisfaction, we tin- 
hrstajid, in all their p-rf.riuane.-s. Mr. 
rt. with his company g h?s Hist, where 
a le-jH- 1,.- will j,e**'t with the Success which 
ins m lit d*> rves. 
He r.- ar* already three vacancies in the 
!• ir!y->.Eih » ongr.-ss, lx*fore it has even as- 
mu’ led. lion. Thomas L. Harris, (Dorn.) 
>f the sixth Illinois district. Cyrus Spinck, 
(lop ) of tie fourteenth Ohio district, and 
II ui. '1 iu. O 11 >ode, of the fourth Virgiuia 
list riot, hu\.- all died since their election.— 
'I” « i.il .• in- will be held in each of these 
iiatnet* tins fall, so that their succcmors can 
L.»ke their seats at the opening of the Session. 
rhe Old farmer V Almanac,” for 1800, 
shich lias been published for sixty eight ^ars.isto be had at Moses Hale’s. The 
did man has not changed his chirography, 
iny since he dejarted this lire ! 
Head — M«»rv lUuusun * Harden’s 
w U*-V«rus-rnent, and notice their re- 
moval. 
Tiie Great Eastern 
—The Portland 
with James Reekie. 
1 ger in the Euro pa, 
the arrangements for the 
Eastern were so far perfect 
he expected at this port at 
fore named. The idea of ~ 
port he regarded ns ntwurd 
without any foundation. 
The following arrangements 
made by the Portland City Council, for a \ suitable demonstration upon the arrival of 
the steamer : 
1st. 1 hat a public dinner and ball be giv- 
en by the citizens and under their direction. 
! 2d. I fiat the City Council cause suitable 
salutes to be fired, the bells to be rung, and the Public buildings to be decorated. 
Jo. rhat tin City Council request a gen- eral illumination by the citizens on one eve- 
ning. 
dth. That the City Council have a display of fireworks, accompanied by suitable music 
on one evening. 
f>th 1 hat a committee of reception and 
entertainment Ihj appointed. 
Oth. That the City Council make the ne- 
cessary arrangements for steamer excursions 
in the harbor and l«iy. 
7th. That there lie a military encamp- ment during the time the Great Eastern is 
here, provided the military will turn out for 
such an occasion. 
The committee also voted to extend invita- 
tions to the President of the United States 
and his Cabinet, to Lieut. Gen. Winfield 
Scott, to the Governors of the several States 
in the 1 nion, to the Gov. General of Cana- 
da and Ministry, to Gen. Williams, Com- 
mand* r in-Chiet of the British forces in 
North America, and to the Governors of No- 
va Scotia.ami New Brunswick, with Minis- 
try, to visit the city and view the eighth wonder of the world. 
1 hf. Sentence ..f Capt. IIolmkh.—The 
U. Court at Portland on Thursday, gave 
their decision on the question of granting 
John A. Holmes a new trial. The decision 
of the Court adverse to a new trial was read 
by Justice Clifford. Sentence was then pro- 
nounced as follows : — 
l hal you, John A. Holmes, be taken 
hence to tb<* place from whence you came, 
and there remain in solitary confinement un- 
til Friday the 2oth day of November next, 
and U-twtvn the hours of 11 A. M. and 1 
P. M. ot that day, that you bo bunged by 
the i:eek till you lie dead, and may God have 
mercy on your soul.” 
Thf. Art «bu rsai. for Skptkybkr. This 
Journal has been received. It is as valuable 
and interesting as ever. The subscription 
books for the Sixth year are now open, and 
the collection of the works ol Art to be 
award'd as premiums among subscribers in 
Jan. exceed that of any previous year. Tho 
Engraving which is offered to sulvieribors 
this year,is “Shalty*art and his Friends." 
For three dollars a person is entitled to 
this Engraving and the “Cosmopolitan Art 
Journal." 
We barn from the Ktstern Argus that a 
Mrs. Wilson, a whin* woman,wife of Sumue 1 
Wilson, color'd, of Scarhoro,* in this State, 
now at sea, murdered h«*r adopted son, a 
Cuban mulatto boy. about 15 years of age, 
on the od inst.. and then endeavored to con- 
ceal h«T crime by cutting up the body, plac- 
ing a port; n of it in the «»v. n, and anothef 
p»rti n in tin* fir place and then setting fir*-* 
to the hoi>sr—having previously removed all 
the lur.iituro. 
She was, however, foiled ill li r attempt.** : at concealment, an 1 w.u* committed t«* j vil v* 
wait an <-x nuination. 
Pea Tit of f^iioti Hi at. The genial essav- 
ist, Is-igh Hunt, di'd in f/»ndon, August 
iTTTtu- seventy-fifth year of his ug**. 
I thus closing a long and illustrious life, llo 
was the son of a clergyman, and received 
Ids 'duration at Christ s Hospital. Even at 
school, Indore his fifteenth year, he was a 
I •• t. lb* studied law, but soon relinquished 
all i a* of practice. Ho became die friend 
of >h-liey and Byr n, the former of whom 
he loved as a brother. Ilis ecmvs, and a 
few of his j»oeui8t have been very popular, 
aid have t'rawn him visitors fr**m every 
quarter wh.-rc the English tongue is spoken. 
He possess**! remarkable vivacity and cheer- 
fulness throughout his varied career. 
New V Rk iTtMS.—On Saturday niglit 
last a house was burned and two inmate** 
1<ori«hod. A woman committed suicide at rench’s hotel. ,\ color d man was Mortally 
stabbed by !»»** son-in-law, m>d in Brooklyn 
a Istr-tend-r was mortally stabbed by row** 
•lie*. On Sunday a ‘.oruuui proprietor of 
a 'Unoe li c.i#** e cm milted suicide in New 
York, and in Brooklyn a young lady .married 
only mx weeks, died the same, and an older^ 
ly lady waa burned to death by her clothes 
taking fire—eight deaths by accident .suicide 
Star iu th*' List I/*4gv, Oldtown, linn* 
elected the following officers for the ensuing, 
masonic year ; 
Eli Hoskins, W M 
Janies F. Ell is,S. W. 
H nj.tmin Kideout, J. \V. 
N. >!. Hart well,T. 
Solomon Moulton, S. 
1). C. Merrick, S. I>. 
Isaac M. Hobart, J. D. 
Those who aro intending to exhibit any stock or articles at the Exhibition of tho 
Maine State Agricultural Society, are re- 
minded that time and hurry will be saved 
by sending them to the Secretary at Augus- 
ta ns early as possible. An entry costs 
nothing but the postage. Many have al- 
ready sent in, and many more undoubtedly 
will as soon as they see this hint. Send 
them along; wo are going to have a great 
siiow if the weather should be good.—Maine 
Farmer. 
Sagadahoc Cocntt.—The Republicans of 
Sagadahoc, though having in several towns 
much opjosition to meet, have come out of the election contest in g«)od condition.— 
1 hey have gained 103 on the vote for Gover- 
nor, and elected five Representatives, viz: 
Roland fisher. Rath; Isaiah Percy, West 
Rath; \\ in. \V bite, Ruwduiilliaiu; John 
Jackson, Richmond and John Percy, Wool- wich.— Scnlinal. 
(.’llfcRRvfield, Sept. 8, 1859. 
Last Friday Frederick, son of A. Camp- bell, fxp, aged about ten years, while play- ing about a cart, fell and broke his arm — 
1 he fracture was reduced by Dr. Redman, and he is now doing well. 
Macfuas Republican. 
Hie Maine State Musical Association will 
hold its 10th Annual Session in Portland, for 
four days, commencing Oct. 4. Prof. Rail, 
Mrs Long and Miss Cammett will assist 
Prof. Raker iu the direction of the class. 
Disaster. Sch. Victory, of Custine, luod- «1 with brick, went ashore on the Brewer 
side on Sunday, while beating out and fell 
off at low water and bilged. She has been 
unloaded uud beached. 
W Head C. L. Delaite’s advertise- 
ment in another column and then make 
him prove what he says by giving him a 
trial. 
Curiosities or Literature.—The Maefuas 
Union speaks of tho "old negro Sjng that 
had lost its syren." It is guessed that tho 
Union intended to say, “lost its Sir,” 
mat- 
mass 
has been thrown up 
the granite. This substance is coin- 
si lex, magnesia, lime, oxide of iron 
and water ; it is filled with delicate fibres of 
aabestus which have become indurated and 
will give an admirable effect to the polished 
stone ; it also contains scattered lamellae of 
dialloge that gives it a variety of different 
abodes. This rock is identical with the high- * 
ly prized marble known under the name of 
Verd Antique. It is ot a deep olive green 
color with many lines of aabestus anil spots 
of yellow diallage. In quarrying serpentine 
it will be necessary either to mortice it out, 
< r blast in huge masses by means of gunpow- 
der, large and very deep holes being drilled 
for the purpose, that the blocks may not be shivered by the discharge. 
Il the price of epsom salts and magnesia 
would warrant the operation, 1111*80 substan- 
ces could Ik* readily mode from this serpen- 
tine, since 100 lbs. of the rook will, when 
combined with sulphuric acid and crystalized 
produce 198 His. epsom salts ; a large quan- 
tity of Venetian red may also bo produced hy 
• the chemical operation. Works of this kind 
are extensively carried on in Haltiinorc, and 
they supply the demands of the market in 
that neigh 1m>rhood. 
This rock is naturally divid«*d into large 
blocks about three feet square. In some 
places we found it most lieautifully veined 
with indurate! asbestos, which gives a silky 
lustre to the polished specimens and aug- 
ments their beauty. *’—llofklami Gazette. 
A Vali’ahi.i Dog. An engineer was walk- 
ing on the levee one day last week, when a 
nimble thief snatched his watch, a vah able 
gold hunter, and ran oft'at a speed that bid 
fair to defy pursuit. It so happened, how- 
ever, that the party robbed had with him a 
large Newfoundland dog and instead id 
troubling himself by running lie spoke a few 
words confidentially to his four footed com- 
panion. Oft started the noble animal, and 
before the thief had gone many blocks, he 
w.is dragged to the eartli and secured by bis 
singular captor. The fellow thought fit to 
submit to the warrant displayed—two full 
rows of formidable teeth—and made no re- 
sistance to the majesty of the law. The 
authorities of St. Louis think of offering the 
dog a place on the police. 
Name Changed.—Nieaton Plantation, sit- 
uated at the junction of the East and West 
Branches of the Penobscot river, Penobscot 
County, has Ixvn changed to Medway Plan- 
tation. Mail matter should be directed ac- 
cordingly. 
The Camp Meeting at the Methodist (’amp 
Grounds in N rthport hist week, was very 
fully attended, and was conduet«*d with en- 
tire decorum throughout. The weather Was 
fine through the whole week. 
The Hitchinson Famii.v. Asa 11.. Lizzie 
0., and Fred have begun a concert tour, and 
will sing during SepteinfnT and October 
through Western Massachusetts, Northern 
New York, Vermont and New Hampshire. 
The ship Sir Walter Scott, of Bath, 
from Boston, May 5, vith a carpo of ice, 
when entering the harbor of Callao on 
the morning of the 21th ult., during a 
thick ‘>'g, touched on the Bar off the 
mouth of the Kim ic. and it 5 1*. M. had 
not gi.t off. The steamer Valparaiso had 
b- en to her relief, and the New Granada 
was to go next day, »ft« r the sailing of 
the steamer for Panama. The Waiter 
Scoit had swayed to leeward, but it was 
ixj ccied she would be got off next day 
Faii.i'ui s i>• Boston. The extensive 
publishing house of Phillips, Sampson 
A Co was obliged to suspend payment 
on Saturday last. The suggestion that 
the Atlantic Monthly was the sinking 
load, is positively denied, as it is a 
source of profit. The suspension grew 
out of Unfortunate circumstances, well 
known to the trad«*t which produced a 
lack of coufi lence in the stability of the 
house. 
The Boston Courier also states that 
several shoe firms suspended payment on 
Saturday, the princij le of which were L. 
K» Waite & Co., T. C. Webb A Co 
and Charles Par kcr. 
The Crops in Aroostook. — From 
'»11 quarters we hear the mod ch**erin^ 
(tccmiiits ot th«* whe.it rr«»p. N«» w *-\ il. 
no rust, no blighting influence o! any 
kind, have occurred to injure it, and the 
yield is abundant and heavy. New 
wheat, the rowth of the present sea- 
son, has already been ground in the flour 
mill iri this village, yielding -to lbs. of 
extra flour to the bushel. Oats, to,), are 
abundant and heavy, and buckwheat, 
called by some the staple production of 
Aroostook, yields a bountiful return.— 
Potatoes, as yet, arc unaflected by rot or 
rust, and are good as usual, llut little 
corn was planted, but we hear of some 
pieces now nearly ripe. Ah! gentleman, 
Aroostook is the place for farming, after 
all, and with the facilities of steam com- 
munication we could supply the State 
with bread. These facilities we shall 
have by and by. We see nothing dis- 
couraging yet. -[Aroostook Pioneer. 
Special notices. 
Ellsworlli Post OUee IKt'u nlutioiis. 
opph'k uru raox 7 o'clock a m., t«* 7i m. 
Mail* Close—Western <»ne hour aid branch mail* oue- 
f»unh h<>ur in-fore iltf|«rtore. 
Wr»lcrn Mail arrives daily (except Monday) at 1 oYlk a m 
** d'part* ( xeept Suiid.iv) at 1 y m. 
Extern Mail arrive* daily (except Sunday) al 12 ■•'elk m 
** ,b part* •* (except Monda)) at “am. 
Eastern Mail rinse* daily at 7 o’clock v m 
Buck*|Mjr( and He!fa*t—arrive* Mon.lay, Wednesday and 
Friday, at 4 o'clock P m —I’•part* Tuesday, Thursday 
aid Saturday,at 1 o'clock r m. 
Sullivan aid Narraguagu*—arrive* Monday, Wednesday, 
aid Friday, at & o’clock »• m.—de|»aru Tuesday, Thurs- 
day and Saturday, at H w 
Mount Desert—arrives Tuesday aid Saturday at 12 o’clock 
M —depart* Monday and Friday at 12 M. 
Coniine—arrive* Tuesday and Saturday at 6 o’clock p. M. 
—depart* Monday and Friday at S a m 
Trent* n Point—arrive* Saturday at 11 o'clock a. m —tie- 
part* ml mi mow day. 
Amherst aid Ureal Poud—arrive Tueaday at 0 o’ylock )■• 
M —depart Monday at 7 a m. 
HAMILTON JoV, l'ostmaslor. 
€ ramp A Pain Killer. 
The world U astonished at the wonderfu I cure* perform- 
ed by the Cramp and Pain Killer, prep.tr,*1 by Ccaris k 
Pkxkix*. It* equal ha* uever been known for removing 
P»«» in alt ca*e* ; for tbs cur* of Spiual Complaints, 
Cnunp in the Liiub* and Stomach, Rheumatism in all it* 
forms, Bilious CoUc, Burns, Sore Throat, aid Uravel, it i* 
decidedly the beat remedy in til* world. Evidence of the 
mo*t cure* ever performed by any medicine, 1* oa circular* 
li the hand* of Agent*. 40tf 
BOOKS WITH GIFTS. 
HONESTY IS THE BEST POLICY. 
Don't be deceived any longer! 
We (the originator* of the (lift Book Busbies*,) will 
•cud our large new Ca’aloguce, in hook form, postage paid, 
to any address. ALBERT COLBY k Cl), 
•kn'io t o. ‘20 Washington at., Boston, Mas*. 
Mrs. Winslow, an experienced nurse and female 
physician, ha* a Soothing Syrup for children teething, which greatly facilitate* the process wf teething by soften- 
ing the gum*, reducing all inflammation—will allay ail 
pain and i* sure to r* gulate the bowel*. Depend upon it 
mother*, it will give rest to y mrseives ami relief and health 
to youi Infant*. PerfecUy safe in all case*. See adver- 
tisement in another column. Irgtj 
IMPORTANT TO FEMALES. 
DR. CIIELSEMAN’S PILLS, 
Prepar’d by Cornelius L. Cheescman, M. D. 
/Tew York City. 
The combination of Ingredient* in those Pills are the re 
■ult of a long and extensive practice. They are mild la 
their operation, and certain in correcting all irregularities, 
Painful Menstruation*, removing all obsructions, whether 
from cold or otherwise, headache, pain in the skle, palpi 
tation of the heart, disturbed sleep, which arise from inter 
ruption of nature. 
TO MARRIED LADIES, 
Dr. Cheeseman’s Pills arc Invaluable, as they will bring on 
the monthly period with regularity. Ladies wha have been ! 
disappointed in the use of other Pills, can place the utmost 
confidence in Dr. Chceseman’s Pills doing all that they re- 
present to do. 
IfOTtCE. 
They should not t*c used during Pregnancy, as a mis 
carriage would certainly result then-from. 
Warranted purely cogitable, and free from anything in- 
jurious to lira or health. Explicit direct! .ns, which should 
be read, accompany each box. Price $1. 8ent by mai 
on enclosing f 1 to the General Agent. Sold by one Drug- 
gist In every town in the United States. For sale by C. G. 
Peck Ellsworth, Me. 
r. b. nuTcnnfos, 
General Agent for th 
United States, 165 Chambers, St., New York 
To whom all Wholesale orders should !>e addressed. 
For all Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, Hoarseness, and 
Diseases of the Lungs, use Hunter's Pulm nary Balsam.— 
It always relieves, and seldom ever fails to cure.C. O. 
Peck, Agent. 1y39*n 
MARRIED. 
| Hluchil!—11th inst., by Rev. II. D. Henry, Mr. 1 Frederick Wakefield, of Roston, Mass., to Hiss 
Julia E. Candage, of Rluehill. 
| Eden—*th inst., by Rev. (I. W. Watts of North 
Sedgwick, Mr. John S. Hillings of Rluehill, to 
Miss Julia A. Hadley, of Eden. 
East Machias—loth inst., by Rev. J. L. San- 
born, Mr. Fred A. Hill of Machias, to Miss Lucia 
H. Foster of (’berryfield. 
I The Printer was kindly remembered in the dis- j 
tribution of the bridal loaf,” and wishes the 
twain a large amount of happiness.] 
Steuben—Cth inst., by Samuel Moore, Esq., Mr. 
Elliot H. Plummer to Miss Temperance Stevens, 
all of S. 
Rangor—3d inst., by Rev. A. Rattles, George, 
II. Wescott to Miss Clara Wescott, both of Castine J 
I _i:> r k n. 
Ellsworth—Sept. 8th, Miss Aurelia R. Rcmick, 
aged 17 years. 
Dedham—Sept. 7th, Maggie J., only child of 
ll«*sca and Elizabeth Philips, aged 10 tnos. 
Tremont—Aug. 30th, in the triumphs of Chris- 
tian faith — Mrs. Kintna, wife of John Mitchell, I 
aged about 21 years. 
Rrooksville—Sept. 10th, Miss Lizza,daughter of 
John Dodge, aged 13 years. 
She was taken away very suddenly, she Wont to 
school the Thursday before well, and died Satur- 
day. She was much respected by all who knew 
I her. 
Praise ye the Lord, that I'm freed from all care, * 
Serve ye the Lord that my bliss ye may share, 
Look up on high, and believe I am there 
Com. 
MARI XL.JOURNAL 
PORT OF ELLSWORTH. 
ARRIVED. 
Sept. 7 
Schrs Agnes, Treworgy, Boston. 
CLEARED. 
8. 
M Warrcnton, Cousins, do 
ARRIVED. 
Commodore, <! rant, do 
Arboreer, Smith, do 
11 Morning Star, Clay, Portland. 
" Rattan, Davis, do 
Vandalia, Jackson, Salem. 
9. 
11 Abigail. Murch, Boston. 
I'l.K V ItED, 
Zulette, Milliken, do 
10. 
tfooper, Furllerton, do 
ARRIVED. 
11. 
* Ella Florence. CrifTin. do 
Adelaide. Clark. Portland. 
Ollive Branch, Alley, do 
Elizabeth, Rcmick, Lynn. 
13. 
Potomac, Lord Boston. 
CI.KA RED. 
** Kndora, Curtis, do 
Emblem, .Murch, do 
ARRIVED. 
64. 
*' Margerett, Day. do 
Barcelona, Whitmore, do 
I>OM r.STM PORTS. 
Castine.—Sid !*th. brig Myra. Tspley, Barba- 
•loos; schrs Otlcr Rock, Coz; Odd Fellow, Chris- 
tian, and Clio, Brewster, Boston. 
New York. — Ar 12th. schrs Caroline C. Hunt, 
Kastport, March, Wooeter, do; Harriet Newell, 
_ Treworgy, Muchias. 
| Portland. — Ar 8th. sehr Madagascar, Lord, St 
! lioorgo N B; Excell, Sawyer, Bu-t -n; lUtran,Da- 
j vis, Ellsworth. Ar 9th. S<dirs Ts»i?ran;*« Murch. St AmlrunH \* 
B; Armadillo, Whitcomb, St George X B. 
Sai.km.— \r t'.th, schrs Conneaut, Lord, SuMi- 
,a’!; Velocitv, Grant, Franklin; Marion A Gould 
Phil brook, Frankfort. 
IIoi.mks' Holh—Ar ami rid 8th, schrs Georgia, 
; Soule, Vienna Md for NVwburyport; Superior, 
I Moore, Ellsworth for X York; George A James, 
Me A Mister, Rockland for Providence. 
1 Rostov.—Ar 12th, Schrs Lygonia, Webster,Ma- 
gaguadavic; Kosooo, Spofford, l)igedequa«h.—Ar 
13th, Schrs Albert Belter, Hearse, X York; John 
Colbeth, Machias; Amazon, Cottrell, Orland; Ad. 
vauce, Fogg, Yarmouth. 
rOUElUV I’OKTS. 
At Palermo Ibth ult., bark Kssel, Ray, for X ! York. 
i At Rotterdam 23d ult, Ship City of Rath, Car- 
; ney, for X Orleans ldg. 
1 Sid from Carthagena 8th ult, brig King Rroth- 
ers, Haynes, San Juan Nic. 
Cbl at St Johns X R 4th inst, bark Sea Breeze. 1 
Mayo, Benia, Spain. 
Off the Wight about 24th, Burlington, Keen, fm 
Wyburg lor Bordeaux. 
Off Portland 23, Wubarno, from X Y for Rotter- 
dam. 
BLACKSMITHING, 
The subscriber may still be found at j 
THE OLD STAND, ON MAIN STREET, 
(opposite the Ellsworth House,) 
on hand, enrlyMnd lato, for customers. Having 
every facility ler buying stock as cheap as the 
market affords, he is prepared to do work at the 
same rate. 
Particular attention paid to 
Horse and Oi Mioeing, 
having in his employ the very best and experienc- 
ed hands for that business. 
Also, all kinds of Blacksmith Work which may 
bo called for, more particularly for 
Filling Teams for Lumbering liusin-ss, 
having had some experience in this branch, he 
thinks he can do it as well and full os cheap as 
auy other concern in town. 
Ho has on hand, or will get nt short notice, 
SINGLE HORSE TRUCK WAGONS, Iron or 
Wooden Axle, which he will sell us cheap as can 
be had in town. 
*#* He will exchange some work for produce. 
The subscriber hopes, by strict attention to 
his business uud none other, to receive a goodly 
share of public patronage, fur which he will guar- 
antee to give a fair equivalent. 
C. L. DELAITE. 
Elsworth, Sept. 13th. 34tf 
WANTED, 
1000 SLAUGHTER HIDES for * which Cash aud the highest market 
price will be paid, by 
HENRY ROLLINS, 
(Opposite the Ellsworth House,) 
5m31 Main Street. 
TIIE “JOiVES LIMP.” 
Approved by all Keroscno * or Coal Oil Manu- 
facurers; recently improved; gives more light, 
and consumes less oil than any other. Sold at the 
lowest rates, by 
TABBELL & WYMAN. Maanfri, 
Successors to E. F. Jones A Co., 
3m34 37 Central Street, Boston. J 
The Hiititl Musical Assaciatiaa 
will hold ill Thir 1 Annual Session in 
WHITING S HALL, ELLSWORTH, 
commencing Wednesday, Oct. 5, 1859, at 9 o'clock 
A. M., continuing in session three days, under 
the direction of 
Wm. B. BRADBURY, of Now York. 
Mr. Bradbury’s new books, '*Tho Jubilee and ! 
the My Glee Book," will be used. They will bo 
furnished for tho use of tho Convention free of ex- 
pense. 
On Friday evening a Public Concert will be giv- 
en in aid of the Association. 
Tickets to the Course and Concert $1 00, to tho 
Concert alone 25 cents, to bo had at M. Hale’s 
Bookstore, or of tho Secretary. 
Board, at reduced rates, will be furnished on ap 
plication, by letter or otherwise, to Dr. Samuel 
Greeley, Messrs. J. S. Lord or P. W. Perry. 
J. B. OSGOOD, Secretary. 
Ellsworth, Sept. 14th, 1859. 4w34 
Teachers’ Convention 
AT PLUEHILL. 
THE Teachers' Convention for tho County of Hancock, will beheld at Bluohill, and com- 
mence on Monday, Sept. 20, 1859. 
The following gentlemen will be associated with 
the undersigned us instructors: 
Prof. CHAHLES G. BURNHAM, of Mass., 
STEPHEN BOOTH BY, A. B., of Bangor. 
School Officers and Parents, as well as Teachers, 
are invited to attend the Convention. 
By the generous interest of thccitiions of Bfuo- 
bill, b >ard will be furnished for the session, which 
will close on Saturday, Oct. 1st, at $1 00 for La- 
dies and $1 50 for gentlemen. 
A large Convention is confidently expected. 
The exercises on Monday will commence at 10 
o’clock A. M. 
MARK H. BUNNELL, 
Superintendent of Common Schools. 
Norway, Sept. 0th, 1859. th;l4 
NOTICE. 
The stockholders of tho Bucksport Bank are 
hereby notified that tho annual meeting lor tho 
choice of Directors and tho transaction of busi- 
ness that may legally come before them, will bo 
held at their Banking room, on Monday, the 3d 
day of October next, at three o’cloch i». w 
E. SWAZEY, Cashier. 
Bucksport, Sept. 12th, 1859. th3i 
NOTICE* 
Pit it sir awt to Resolves of tho Legislature, ap- 
pr ived April fourth, in tho year of our Lord one 
thousand eight hundred and fifty-nine, entitled 
“Resolves to provide for a Stato Valuation," the 
Commissioners on Stato Valuation will “hold a 
session at the capitol in Augusta, on the tenth j 
day of October next, for the purposes indicated I 
in said resolves; and “the Assessors, or some one 
of them, of each city, town and plantation," are 
hereby required to appear | ersonally with or 
transmit to them on said day their several tax 
and valuation lists, and of taxable polls of their 
several cities, towns, and plantations for the 
years eighteen hundred and filty-seven, eighteen 
and fifty-eight, and eighteen hundred and fifty- 
nine, which lists shall bo made out and verified 
under oath." Reference being bad to said resol- 
ves, also to an act of the Legislature approved 
April fourth, in the year of our Lord one thou- 
sand eight hundred and fifty nine, entitled “An 
Act iu relation to tin- State Valuation.” 
K. WELLS, ^ 
J. S. CHADWICK, | 
W. p. IIA RRIMAX, 
IK l’KIRCE, J- Cumissum.fis. 
J EKSKINE, | 
R. THOMPSON, 
L ti. Pill LB ROOK, J 
August, 31, ls.V.t. t!i3l 
'I'HK subscril**T hep-by gives public notice to all con-| * c.-rned that she lias h -en .Inly appointed and taken 
u|»*n herself the trust of an Administratrix of the estate of 
NVrilWIKI, X Ifi HUSK I NS, late of Trenton 
in th** county "f llano. M-k. mariner, deceased, t»y giving- 
Imnd as the law !ir«-cm she therefore r>-qin**ts all p, r. 
sons who arc in-h-bn-d (*• tie- said deceas'il’s estate to inane 
immediate imymctit. ainl those who have any demands 
then-on tv » xhibit the Same for letth-ment. 
MAUTII.V J. IMBGK INS. 
Sept. 7,1S50. 34 
BOSTON—Fill, TB.4PB. 
GKOHOK A. WHITING, 
No. 25 Union Street, Boston, 
Importer and Healer in 
Tin Plates, I Block Tin, 1 Spring Steel. 
Slieet Iron, I Lend, Zinc, | Sleigh •''hoe Steel, 
Boiler Iron, j CopjH-r, Tire A Sheet Steel, Iron Wire, | Antimony, | Steel Wire, 
Fil Rasps, N it.-, \\ usher*. boll*. Rivets, Machine S.-rrw«, 
Vis***. Crucible*. Em*-rv. Kar- Handle*. Japanned and 
«taiu|H-d Tin NN..r'-, F.name'rd mid Tin Hull tw Ware, Tin- 
ner*’ T>s.|s and Machines. Also, Sheet Iron auu Tm 
Plate* in Rond. 
uoui.t:'* inzukt, 
1H2 Washington Street, Boston. 
Wig-* And Hair \N"rk, m-w.-st styles Ilogle'- Hyperion 
Fluid for the Hair Halm <>f fyth'-rea for th*- complexion; 
Electric Hair Bye, pruirn to be the best in the world.— 
private nun*for its appliention. Fancy Goods, perfum- 
ery, and < very Toilet Article cheap, at wlc lesale aud Re- 
tail. 
TO PRINTERS. 
—Ki'B S.Vt.K— 
A number of Ktoc.i.K* I’iikssks and Fontrt of Typo 
in good order. 
Apply to J. K. FARWFl.L b CO. 
m Spring Lane, Boston. 
Ii.W LEV’S ( AKKIAdK HAZAAll, 
91 Federal Street, Boston. 
HLHLKY II. HAN LEY has on hand, and is constantly 
receiving from the nio*t celebrated manufacturers in tin* 
c .nntry the largest and best assortment of Carriages, con- 
sisting of Coach-s, I Ur ouches. Carryalls, Top and Op**n 
Huggies, Concord, Express and Covi red Wagons, not to be 
found at » establishment in the State. Auction Sale* of 
llorm-s. Carriage*, Hurtle**, s. &c \c every Saturday 
at 11 o’clock, in the spacious area of the bazaar. 
IM BLEY II. BAYLKY. 
.4 Family and Day Sehool for Young Ladies, 
NEEDHAM I I. MN. M ASS. 
Fall T-rm begins Sept. 7 \\ inter T rm, November 18. 
For references and full particular*, address 
A. li. 1IAKYKV, Princi|>al, Needham, Mao. 
H. S. CIIAl’MAN, 
Manufacturer and Wholesale Dea'er in 
K.lw.n> l’iit.'nt SWf-Atljuatinj- 
cakf r t a w i: i: i» i: it, 
Office. No. 73 Union Street. 
li 0 S T 0 N 
AGENTS WANTED. 
Young Meti from the country wanted, to sell valuable! 
and Patent Right*. First rate wages can he mode 
by enterprising non. Apply to 
J K. FARM EI.I. fc t'O., 2 Spring Lane, Boston. 
To Newspaper. Book and Job Printers- 
til KRNSKY S PATENT POW KII CYLINDER PRINT 
INU PRESSES are o..n«ider«-d l-» l**- the Is st ever brought 
into the market—coat, simplicity, durability and quality of 
work considered. N* w*p:iper *iiw print* a form 20 by 41 ; 
inches Jobbing si»e, 16 by 22 iuohes. F press or par- 
ticuUr* apply t«> 
JOHN STILES, 18 StateStreet, IfcMtuu. 
CHARLES HAYDEN, 
Til I'KAKl. STKECT, .... IIOSTON. 
BOOTS Sc SHOES, 
CHEAP EOH CASH._I 
APOTHECARIES, PHYSICIANS. I 
And all others who are purchasing Botanic M da iue#,will 
find at the store of 
1! 0. & G. C. WILSON, 
BOTtMl DUruiiaTN, 
IS 20 Central Street, Rest,in, 
The largest assortment to be found in the country—c >n 
listing of every variety of 
Midi inal Hoots, Herbs, Harks, Seeds, Leaves, 
Flowers, <5urns, Rosins, Extracts, intiueuU, 
Ac. Also, Hrandy, M inos, Hourbou 
Whiskey, 
Ami other liqmrs, perfectly pure, for mechanical pur 
noses; til,cm Ware, Medical Book*, Syringes, lie 
SPICES, carefully selected, and jn-rfbctly purs, always 
>n hand. 
Orders from a dU’ance, by mail, express, or otherwise, 
promptly attended to. 
WHITE’S ELIXIR 
RHEUMATISM. GOUT & NEURALGIA. 
It cured Mr. Austin. Furniture Dealer, 45 Brattle St., of 
Rheumatism. H< was confined 9 months to hi* bed. and 
■educed almost to a skeleton, and everybody who saw him 
lupposed him to In- crippled lor tlye, He is now perfecl- 
rell and is not lame. 
It cured John It. Cooledge, of Westminister, who had 
lulfered with Rheumatism mare th in twenty-fit e years 
It cured Mrs. Sherburu, of South Reading, who *mb re.I 
vith Rttc-uinniism two yeur* and was confined to her l>ed 
learly a year. 
It cured, in three days, James E. Day, of Charlestown, 
ile suffered five years, ami tried everything recommended 
or it. 
It cured, in less than an hour, Mr*. M. J. Philhrick, 4A 
.owe11 Street, of Neuralgia. She suffered two years, and 
ried, without much relief, everything she could hear of 
It cured Fred U. Jog, 2 Yernou St., of Neuialgia. lie 
uffered intense pain f«»r a long time, and quarter of a hot* 
le cured him. 
It has cured 500 cases similar to the above, most of them 
ifter they have tried everything else. 
Seat by Express. Pi Ice $1. Direct to J WHITE, 
Druggist, No. 38 Leveret St., Boston. 
COE’S SUPER-PHOSPHATE OF LIME.' 
AND PrUE GROl’ND BONE. 
.*nequailed by any Fertiliser Iu the market, and always 1 
diable. Fanners, try them. Cash paid for Bone. 
COB COMPANY, 19 Broad Street, Boston. I 
// ,r'Crro/ o-**c»«-.ES t „ 'tco"- // 
II Tbo ft c r- 1 fy~ -—.I* ,c^r/a/ Fiiit. IJ // <^.Kte£8Qo "• L « // &^a^5a:a!i^ / 
Sept. 12tli, 1859. 
Jf E W 8 T ORE 
AND 
-00- 
The subscrilw'rH have enlarged and fitted up the Store, ONK DOOR AN KST OF OKR 
FORMKU STAND, and have just returned from New York and Boston, and are now open- 
ing the largest and best assortment of goods ever offered in this county * which were bought 
mostly for Cash, direct from the importers, and we shall run them off at extremely KOVY 
FRICF1S. In our Dress Goods Department we will offer some new and desirable patterns, 
such as are to be found only at our establisewent, viz : 
Rich Figured Thibets, Imperial Foulards, riain Cord Valentias, All 
Wool Cashmeres, Crape DeChincs, Thihets of all grades and 
shades, Rich Dueall Plaids, Fyall Mohairs, Printed Thihets, 
Rieh figured and plain All Wool Delaines, Common Delaines 
from 12 1-2 ets. up, Plain and Printed Cashmeres, Al- 
pacca and Hungarian Lusters, Ginghams, Mohairs, and 
a great variety of Fabrics for traveling dresses, 
Lyonesse Cloths, &c. 
NYw Cashmere Shine In from $5 Ml to .*15 00 of rich paterns, of which we will s 11 nnili t 
a warrant as containing not use thread of cotton ; Peoea dal". Empir" Stat", l!ay State 
and Waterloo Eong and Square Shawls. Also 25 rich new patterns of Mantilla Shawls, 
bought direct from the agents and will he sold less than can he bought at any other store, 
llieli Thibet and Cashmere SCAUFS. 
® 
An entire Package of an Importer, by steamer ‘Arabia,- Sept. .Id, containing 010 \\ rouglit 
COEEAKS which were bought from the Foreign Invoice, and will lie sold oil at less than 
\\ Imh sal" Ilostun prices. 
BLACK SILKS. 
More of those favorite brands of Black Silks, such as have been sold Lv us for the past two 
years and given such general satisfaction. AIsj all grades of low priced silks, 
In this department we can allow you every Shad'*. Style and Price, from 5*1 dO to £.» dO, 
and in our Blacks we warrant colors and real Herman Cloths; Ladies \\ aterprool 
ltcpellant Cloths, Corded Trua Cloths, French Cloaking Flannels, Ac.; Cloths, 
Cassmeres, Doeskins, Satinetts, Tweeds, »fee., Ac.; Rich French \ ils, Irom 
37 l-2c to £4 00; 10 1-4, 1114 and 12 1-4 Lancaster Quilts, Ble c h and 
Brown Lineu Damasks; Napkins and Table Covers 300 pieces \ ci- 
vet Ribbons, of every width and of tha best rjnalitv : M >r *ens 
WatchSpring Skirts, Hoods, Linen C. lldkfs, A*. 
Gloves and lloiscry of every grade style and price. 
English, French and A me: lean PRINTS ; 3-4, 4-4 and 0-4 White Flannels, White Shaker 
Flannels; with a great variety of DOMESTIC GOODS. 
BOOTS A N'D SHOES. 
100 Pair Custom Made 10 inch leg Thick Boots which we will warrant. Also, Common 
Cow, Kip and Calf Boots. Ladies’ Boots and shoes of all grades. 
HATS and CA.r»S. 
ot every grade, style and prieo. 
Crockery, Glass and China Ware 
of almost every article callcMl lor in this line. Also, a fall assortment of best 
Flour, Pork, Meal, Laril, Good Cheese, eke., eke., together with a 
general assortment of such goods as are usually lound in a Variety Store ; all of 
which were bought very cheap and we well sell CHEAT. 
ROBINSON & HARDEN. 
Mlawurtli, Se'pt. Uth, ISaJ. 31 
$10 Reward, 
L08T, in Lllswurlh Village or on the road from 
Lll'Wurth Hancock, on Wednesday the 3 Lt ult., 
& CALFSKIN lMM/KhT HOOK, containing $‘21 
in hank bills, and two notes of $00 eaeh. These 
noted, against Franklin Hix, ot Rockland, Ale., 
have had payment stopped on them, and the pub* 
lie are cautioned against purchasing them. 
Tin* above reward will bo paid to the finder, up- 
jn his returning it to the American Office or to 
CHARLES H. 01 V. 
Hancock, Sept. 5th, 1850. 2m33 
NOTICE TO 
VESSEL OWNERS. 
1'IIK sultscriher informs the public that he lias on h ind and keep constantly for sale. Tar, Pitch, oakum, riin>»er ami all the materials for reparing vessels. V.-wj 
lloats, on hMnl for sale. Also, oM ones repaired at shor 
lutice. Ash Oars. Yard near Tisdale’s wharf. 
ISAAC M. liHAN'T. 
Ellsworth, May 30 1S59. 6m. 19 
“to farmers, a RARE'CHANCE.'" 
TUB SrUBCRIDER OFFERS FOR BALK 
150 ACRES CHOICE LAND 
At Hammonton, New Jersey (new settlement,) in Farms of 
0 or 20 acres, or upwards, at $12 to $20 per acre, payable 
n four yeurs, or 10 |»er cent off for cash—or will be ex- 
:hanged for projierty nearer Boston. For full particulars 
ipply, enclosing stamp to JOAN 8TILK8,1H State Street, 
hwton. JjrTo three or lour families wishing to emigrate 
md purchase together, this offers a favorable opportunity. 
>ver one hundred and fifty New England families have 
lurchased farms and settled in Hammonton during the 
>aot year. 
Great Bargains 
To RK HAD IN 
IN* ELLSWORTH. 
One building next to II. «t S. K Whiting’s store, 
Consisting St .re and dwelling; Four Dwelling Houses, near Mason Joy's on Mt. Desert Street; 
also a small I arm and buildings, about one mile 
from the village, on Mt. Desert Street. 
Foi further particulars inquire of 
Uhl IJK.Y C. HDiOI.YS nf Trenton, or 
SAMI’EL M. DECK WITH of Ellsworth. 
September 5th, 185'A ;j;itf 
GA.XJTX03ST. 
ALL persons arc heruby cautioned against pur- chasing a note given by the subscriber, for one hundred ami twelve dollars, payable to Thomas 
Means or order, dated Bluehill, February 4, ]S.Vj, payable one half in November and the other half 
in one year, with interest, ns the consideration 
for which said note was given has faile 1. 
niuchill, Se,.., 3d. 18;,9DARIUS 
FLHMIMi S (iOUIKV 4LE, 
... 
Warranted equal to the Imported. Bottled for family and irTocers’ use. I.y 
JAMia C. LALGIir AN, 12 LiudaU St., Djgtic. 
[ Dr. J. T OSGOOD. 1 SURGEON, 
AND 
Mechanical Dontist, 
Hancock St., Ellsworth, Me. 
32 
New Store, New Business, 
AND 
NEW GOODS! 
f|UIE undersigned have had the store formerly 1. occupied by Messrs. J. W. A T. D. JONES, 
thoroughly repaired and refitted, where they arc 
now opening aud arranging a complete assortment 
IRON AND STEEL, 
f-»r Shoeing, Carriage, Mill and general lilack- 
stuith work, with a good stock of 
FILES, 
I NAILS, 
GLASS, 
SHEATHING PAPER, and 
HU IL LUNG MATERIALS, 
which we will sell on the most favorabla terms for 
Cash. Please call and examine, at 
No. 4 Main Street, Ellsworth, 
A. J. MORRISON A CO. 
Ellsworth, Sept. 1st, 1939. 32 
WANTET). 
~ 
GOOD COAT MAKERS. None but experienced 
hands need apply. 
JOSEPH FRIEND A CO. 
Ellsworth, Sept. 1. 2m32 
I^OH SALK hy tin- subscriber, one Short Hofned Durham Bull, pure blond. girt seven feet and 
eight inch,-*' age six yar* last Spring. Said Hull took 
| the first premium at the Hancock County Fair, last Octo- 
h lie will he sold cheap. Wit. II. BLACK. 
Ellsworth, Aug. 23, ’59. 3l*f 
Dr. ITTISTAR8 
nALSAM. 
nr.. || MISTAIt'S I) BALSAM. 
AN UNFAILING REMEDY, 
A CERTAIN REMEDY, 
A SEASONABLE REMEDY, 
IS 
MISTVR'S Pi VIA t U OF W 11. D fliERF.V. 
VVI ST VR'S I! VLSI M OF MILO CHERKV. 
MIST VIV'S BALSAM OF MILO CBEliltT, 
FOR 
('ongliN, M olds, Hoarseness, 
t ouglis, Colfls, Hoarseness, 
Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, 
Cnori’. 
A RTIIMA, 
KOIT, /I 8TIIMA, 
lilHl’i XLSTIIMA, 
BRONCHITIS, SOKE TIIUOAT, 
BRONCHITIS, SOKE THROAT, 
BRONCHITIS, SORE THROAT, 
WHOOPING COUGH, HOOPING COUGH, H OPIN  COUGH, 
INFLUENZA, PHTHISIC, QUINSY, 
INFLUENZA, PHTHISIC, QUINSY, 
INFLUENZA, PHTHISIC, QUINSY, 
Inflammation 
of fhe (.lings, 
nflnnimsilion of the Throat, 
■inanimatio  of the Chest, 
THE REMEDY Or THE ABE, 
THE REMEDY Or THE ABE, 
THE REMEDY Or THE ASEj 
I CONSUMPTION,“CONSUMPTION, 
CONSUMPTION, CONSUMPTION, 
CONSUMPTION, CONSUMPTION. 
CONSUMPTION. 
! («.• relieved the suffering* of all classes in f he Comm unity 
and many of the lust men among us do not hesitate tv ar- 
/.Howled 'r. under t.’itir own S'gnature.1, the personal relnj 
ami benefit they hare derived frvm its use. Numberless 
errtifeuti are m the. hum’s of the proprietors, but uurfimiLt 
j iiiivtr u.. to submit only the fallowing from the Volumes of 
T i: ST 1 M O N I A tf S. 
From a gentleman well known in the vicinity "f West 
field, Mass. | 
WnsTFiEt.n* M \ss., 24th Nov. 1 F.V. 
S. W. KoWu; K r-\. Boston-Cents. I herr 
i fully give yon m> testimony, aud. moreover, am desirous 
1 ih-t the public sIhhiIiI km>w the claims which your 
| invaluable preparation ot WlsT Alt's Balsam huxe tu 
their attention. 
About a year since I was attacked with a severe and 
distressing rough, followed by emaciation, night sweats. 
1 aud other »> inptoins of approaching disease, 
I tried many remedies to no avail, and so alitrminr did 
I toy case appear, that tuy Irieuds entertained serious lean 
Ii»r my recovery. 
At this juncture 1 purchased a little ef Wistak’;' 
BaT.s\m. and at once began Id mend, amt by tbe time 
two bottles had been exhausted Iliad entirely mrnineil 
my liealtli and strength. I shall always keep it m luy 
family. lM’.A.V tilt AY, Jn„ 
Of the firm of l.oouis, Ltwif, t o. 
[From Rev. Henry Wood, Ibnnerly ialitor of iiu< Con- 
gregational Journal, Concord N. If., more recently 
American Consul at Dry root, Syria aud now Chaplain 
ia tho Naxy.l 
CG.NrTRn, \. If.. March 2. 
Messrs. Seth W. Powi.e .V Co.— Gentlemen Twe 
years ago, a sudden and violent attack upon in\ lungs 
f.ilillned me to my bed lor several weeks, and when I 
recovered, I was so much oppressed by difficulty hi 
breathin'.;, that 1 was often unable to sleep hr rest ii|nui 
h bed by night. Tho suffering w as extreme, nml judging 
from the iuetficary of the remedies used, 1 sup|sised the 
disease incurable. Being persuaded m try a Isittle oi 
Wt.star’s Balsam of \Vii.i> Chlkry w ithout con- 
fidence ill its efficacy, I ton ml the difficulty almost en- 
tirely removed before one bottle was u«cd up. Sympathy 
With m> fellow-sufferers induces me to make this public 
rciieiio'iit, aud rvcuuimeiid the article to others similarly 
a Itlictcd. 
With rcsiMM t, yours imlv, llt.NUV WOOD. 
t*i:J-:i*.\i:K.i» t»Y 
SETH W. FOWLE & Co., 
18 Tremont Nlreel, Boston. 
SOLO QY DEALERS EVERYWHERE. 
F -csil by C. G. Peck, Ellsworth H Means. Surry 
L Cnatitkk.b. North Hancock ; Pa«k a k Phahl, !»•* 
ham v John 8TtvVK.se. Hluehill ; Bts.i. Ufa, Sedgwick 
Khkixsov IX Powers, Orland ; Joshua Uoor*T, Caetiue 
E. II. Parkkr. BuckAport William 1. Emerson, Vartl 
Canine ; c .by dealers everywhere. & 
WILLETT A BANGS, 
No. 10, 
West Market Square, 
BANGOR, 
Dealers in 
Sole Leather, 
Wax, Kip, Grain, Buff and Split 
Leather; 
Collar and Seat Leather ; 
Patna Butts, Oak and Hemlock 
| Cordova; 
i French, German and American 
Calf Skins ; 
Curacoa, Tampico and Cape Goat 
and Kid Skins; 
Drilling, Serge De Berris and 
French Lastings; 
Lasts, Pegs, Shoe Tools, &c. 
Our stock of 
Solo Xieatlier 
is Large and will be sold VERY LOW, for cash. 
The price of Sole Leather being somewhat de- 
pressed, we arc willing to sell low, in order to taka 
advantage of the market. 
37* Orders will reocive personal and prompt at- 
tention. 32 
geo. aTyvhkeleiv 
Physician and Surgeon. 
SO* 
O'Office formerly occupied by Dr. Nathan Emerson. 
De iring to retire from the practice of medicine I hereby 
recommend I»r. Wheeler as a skillful and experienced 
practitioner and deserving the confidence of the public 
All imrsons indebted to mu are re (nested to call and 
settle. N. EMERSON, M. D. 
SPBING ELASTIC BEDS 
For Summer. 
Never Sleep on Feathera in hot Weathar. 
The undersigned would respectfully announce to the pro 
pie of Hancook County, that they have purchased th 
exclusive right to make and sel! Elliot's improved Bpring 
Bed Bottoms, for this County,and can afford them cheaper 
than ever before. They are light, durable, and can be 
attached to any bedstead. 
Specimens can Ik; seen at the shop of Oio Cm ING- 
HAM, Ellsworth, where all orders will be filled. 
GEO. CI NMINGIIAM. ft Co. 
worth, May 30, 1859. 10|f. 
“ LEATHER STGRE,” 
55 West Market Square, 
BANGOR. 
E. P. BALDWIN, 
ON CONSIGNMENT, 
HARSESS LEATHER IS LOWER. 
Oak, Half Oak and Hemlock. 
At REDUCED TRICES, to close an luroies. 
— ALSO— 
230 Sides Ken York Sole Leatker. 
Phila. Oak, Slaughter, Cordova aud Kip 
,Uppor leather, 
(very superior.) 
English, French and American 
All weights, and a larg<- stock. Extra Coll-ir and Heat 
Leather Goat and Kid Skins, Linings, Bindings and all 
kinds of Shoe Stock and Findings, in variety. 
Rubber and Leather Mill Beltings. 
Picker and Lace Leather (for moee.isins.) Also a tall 
stock of staple BOOTS. SHOES. Ac., all at prices favoring 
the purchaser, at my old stand, 
55 West Market Square, Bangor. 
2m3t E. P. BALDWIN. 
COAL OILsTcOWToILS ! 
TUB 
GLEKDOK fOtl, OIL fOJIPIKY 
(INCORPORATED JUNE, I860 ) 
IS MAM FAC'l THING a very Superior Quality «*f Oil, f*>r Imrning in the 4 JONES * and other ‘KEROSENE* 
ur CoAL OIL Lamps. 
O ir Oils arc very Light Colored and free from offensive 
slur while the quality is inferior to none other in any 
reap ct. 
IV.- arc now selling it to the Trade at REDUCED PRI- 
CES. and with our unequalled fariliiif.e, are prepared to 
furnish it in any quantity aud to ixccute nil order a 
promptly. 
L. F. JOXESAt Co., Asrnts. 
3m3l 35 A 37 Central St.. Boston, Mms. 
rnlmt IhllK bUUIo. 
fTMIF Sl'ItSClUHEH having been engaged in the maru- 
1 facturc nf Thick Un its for twenty years, and having 
endeavored to furnish a good last for a low price, is now 
satisfied that he can Compete with any other manufacture 
ers, on these two important points. He would give notice 
lo liiti friends and the public, that they can be accnmmnda 
ted with all In aits of hi* make, comprising men’* 14 U» 17 
inch legs, and boVs'and youths’, both double and tap soles, 
by calling ..n AMOS P. TAPLJSY, No. Ill 
Pearl Street, Boston, who will warrant them In all 
re.«|tects. His 81. re is the only place where they ran bu 
had. J< SEl‘11 ESTE8. 
Yasjall»oro, Me., 8th month, 1853. 
AMOS pTtAPLBY, 
Dealer in 
BOOTS. SHOES AND RITRBEltS, 
C'hwuhrrs So. Ill Pentl Street, 
3in31 Corner of High street, ROtftHS- 
Particular Notice. 
r|'llOSF indebted to the estate of the late ALBSBT 1 G. BROOKS are particularly requested to mat* 
immeiliate ,iay mem. as it is import si t to have all out- 
standing eliiin s adjust! d at nnre. 
XIA It Y J Bl.OMKB, Administrator. 
Ellsworth, Aug. l.tli, 1*3'!. 3*30 
At a Court of I’mbate held al Ellsworth, within and for 
the county of Hancock, ou the ftrat XX eiluesday of Au 
gust, A H. IS53 
\MA8A 8. EXIKIlTtt^l. A «tti»|n Iterator of the estate of Nathan I*. KWIriifgc, kite >4 Hcdh.im. in *akf county, 
■ IcreaMil. hating presented bis account of adgiiuislration 
ujmiu saiil d<v. used's estate *>r pr* bate: 
OlilH RED, That the »»M Adaitnbtratorgife notice to all 
t>* rsons int* r* so*d, by c- using a copy of this order to l*e 
liublislo-il three weeks successively In the Ellswortli Ami r- 
ienn printed at Kn*wutih. that they may appear at a Pro* 
bat* Court t* W held at lUi.k<p"i*t, in said county on the 
fust Wuliurd; y >•( .-epteiob* next, at ten nf (fit*clock in 
the fnrem on. and -low cause, If any they have, why the 
same should not be allowed. 
i'AUKFU TI CK, Judge. 
A true copy—Attest: 
3w32 A. A. BAHTKETT, Register. 
Administrator's Salo of Real 
Estate. 
By virtue of a Heenw* from the Court of Probate fhr the 
Count> of llaneoek, t shall sell on the pr mine*, n the flf- 
t i*o th day of October next, at one o’el< ck I* XI. so much of 
the Real Estate nf Thomas (’• gglus, late of Pbo hill. de- 
ei'Hiu'il, situated in Mr* northern part of said Bluehill, a d 
living tin* wood M belorigliig lo said estate, as will produce 
the sum <>f »w hn*idri*il ami fifty dollars, for the |mymcu| 
of debts und incidental charges. 
*33 ISAAC 8. OSGOOD, Administrator. 
Notice of Foreclosure. 
WHEREAS, James M»sely of Ellsworth, In Ik* 
County of Hancock ami Stale of Maine, by hit 
tuortyjige ilced, dated Mav Xbth. A. 1>. 185*2. and 
rccoidtd in Hanoi ck Registry Rook No. ‘6, peg* 
°.4K conveyed to John Dlnek, late ol said fells* 
worth, a ccituin lot of Innd, situate in Elln* rtb 
.iforesaid, described us follows, vis Bounded on 
the North by laud occupied by Nathapiel Jordan, 
Jr., on tha art and south by land unoccupied and 
>n the west by land <ecu pied by Stepb»n Y. Juf* 
dan, containing seventy acres more or leee; and 
whereas said mortgage has been assigned to wo 
and the condition therein contained has been 
I broken, I claim to fore el ore tba same, agreeably ! to the statute in such ease* made sad provided, 
and give tLis notice accordingly. * 
W* H. PT.ACK, 
Jty 4- F. Dauntwater, bis Atty, 
Ellewerth, Aug. JUlb, 1859. 12 
Business £ard$. 
HENRY ROLLINS, Manufacturer of 
MARX ESSES ami TRCXKh 
STORE OX MMX STREET, 
(opposite the Ellsworth H< use.) 
Keep? constantly on hand Harnessed'of all kim 
Trunks, Carpet Bags, Valiee?. V hips, Lashes, A. 
Ilarnrsses denned and Oiled at* short notice. 
Ellsworth, June 10, 1&5S. 30 
X O 'JL' JLTC 
AND 
EATING UOl Si; 
J. W. COOMBS, Pri'KIETOR, 
Osgood's Blocls. 
."■TATE STREET, FLL-. WORTH. Mi. 
JOSKPil XR1KMI & f».r 
MERC HAS T TAILORS, 
A AF 
Dcaltrs in Cloths, Clothing, $ c. 
Next Door below '.Vhiti' gV Store, Main Street 
Ellsworth. 1 
L. B, ULMER, Co., 
Manufactur rs and dealers in 
BARRELS, PAILS, 
IRON AND WOODEN HOOPED BUCKETS. 
COOPERS’ STOCK. Ac. 
Planing at short notice. Steam Gristmill. 
FLLSWORTH. Maine. 
L B ULMER, J F. DAVIS, 
EUGENE HALE, 
EOVX&KLWR «nd ATTORMEY at LA TV, 
ELL**" ORTH, Ml... 
Office ex Main Sih:t, over Geo. Black’? 
store, in rooms formerly occupied by the Hancock 
Bank. — — 
The business of the late Thomas Robinson re- 
mains with the undersigned, who w ill attend to its 
eettUment at the above earned office. 
EUGENE IIAI.E. 
Ellsworth. Sept. 30, lb3$. 
G W M A D O X 
Attorney and Covnnllor at Laic, 
ELLSWORTH, ME. 
Will give his attention specially and promptly 
to tlw collection Business. 
Yjgf UiLcv tu Ma.u Street, next door to C. G. 
Peck’s. 
B. ^1. SARGEXT. 
ATTORNEY & COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
GOTLDSiiOr.O’, UAXCOCK CO., Waive. 
Post Office, Prospect Harbor Id 
Will attend the Supreme Court at KUsw* rth. 
FN 1 _I T T_1 
V_ 10.00. I1. O M~ -A. O 0.J A *. A 1 A 
COUNSELLOR A ATTORNEY AT LAW 
ORLAND- Maine- 
Prompt attention given to all bu*-:ncsa intrusted 
to him. 44 
S. WATERHOUSE, 
JTTQky&X if COL’ySLLLOR JT LJir, 
*• //.vie ,rth .'! < 
0£m tcr Cyrus Browu's Store Main it. 20. 
I. H. THOMAS. 
S II E II IFF. 
H ANCOCK CO UNT Y M A T NE 
Office in Granite Block. Main M., Ellsworth. 
2<i. 
CALVIN I\ JOY. 
DEPUTY SHERIFF, 
ELLSWORTH ME 
ALBION K. P LUNT, 
DEPUTY SHERIFF, 
LONG ISLAND.ME 
ALBION K. ¥. LI NT, 
Justice of the Peace and Quorum. 
LONG ISLAND. ME. 
JOHN n. U NI. 
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE A AD QUORUM 
LONG ISLAND, ME. ly« 
ISRAEL B. LUNT, 
Justice of the Peace aid Quorum. 
LONG ISLAND, ME. 
Kotary Public. CYmmiraiontr cn 11 reck? and 
and Qualifying officer. 4b 
Dll F. It. SMAZtV. 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 
Rwunmcsc a*d Orrier— Late Thomaa Robinson's, n«n 
Tlukor's Tavern, MAIN STRLhT, 
ELLSWORTH. ME. 
Dr. A. D CRABTRB 
Offers hiS professional services to the Inhabitants of 5«pg 
wick and vicinity, for another year. 
IT Good reference* given when required. 
July 1, lsiw. l“‘-f 
Particular notice to Tax Payers 
A LL PERSONS indebted to th« auhscrlber f -r Taxe 
due in l'iib aud 1S&G, an; requested to settle then 
Immediately, or legal means will be take a to enforce thei 
payment. 
lip Payment* may be made to the Selectmen or th 
subscriber. 
WALKS E. PACKARD, Collector 
Ellsworth, March VI9. lso3. tf 10 
Durham’s- sargent, 
SUCCESSORS TO HFNRY AVERY. 
General (oiniui»ion .Ill-reliant*, 
WHOLESALE A.V3 RETAIL DEALERS IN 
TOiJ? SMU SDDSS* 
SHIP CHANDLERY St STOKES, 
XO 205 COMMERCIAL STREET, HEAD 0 
C )MMERCIAL \VUARF, 
J. J. Durham, ) BOSTON M. Sargent, 5 x 
HATHAWAY & LANG-ON, 
1 RALER5 IN 
FLOUR .S' GRAIN 
No. O lutlia Street, 
(OPPOSITE TI1E CUSTOM HOUSE.) 
um Hiinrnr, j -rv/"y£x'"p/") 
JOHN U. LANGDON, > A_> V/ O J- W 
ABBOT!' & SARGENT, 
Wholesale Grocers, 
mo tniLfin ix 
rival's, Nun. Country Producr, Ai 
7« ,t 77 BROAD STREET, 
WXOBliF ABBOTT, \ TiOdTOV 
1IUU BAKotST. y 1 ,v ^ 
TERMS CASH- 1) 
Topographical Mai 
OF THE 
eorXTY OK HANCOCK, Me. 
FROM ACTUAL SURVEYS* AND I N STRUM l- NT A 
ADMEASUREMENT OF Tilt M HOLE 
COUNTY. 
\T the solicitation "f various citizen* lu different pm of the County, the undersigned have undertaken t 
dfOVuit itt«k of preparing a complete Map of every tow 
and thus, confine the wind in on. map, in the wmf sty 
of Line'In and Pii«catai#ui* Count!*s, which wehavt 
•cully puhiishiil. 
Tim work will be difficult and tedious, and mpur* 
heavy expenditure 6>r Surveys, fete.’ravings. Jse.. ami on 
iH.t D-‘ carried thr-u li and puHlish'd exe«*pi by pro>. 
rncoura|Tetnent hi’-very town. The price wiH lie so 1 
that almost every fondly can have one. 
N»> MOKE IV) BE MADE THAN ARE ACTl A LI 
jki'.iiri’, ami O.v/.I o.vi: rbiu L 
>> 
The Map will show the Road*, Streams, Ponds, Bin 
»ml it,,’ 'Mixtion •< 11 ■»«•. ««*". * r.». I'burrtw*. » 
jt<-h Mil || •«**. and the mums of Residents N’pim 
j»p,„„ ,f -- .1 mvt. d ’vs f t'uHio *»• il-’io 
vrf* ♦ -**• *1" -N Vj‘*- 
ram 
FOR 
EASTERN MAINE. 
C. C. PECK, 
j. MAIN STREET. ELLSWORTH, MAINE, 
* 
I | K ]•« !. hand •'«’*! supply ol 
Dilips 
IlrJiriiii's, 
IViFumcry 
-Dice*. 
1 1'niil-. > ill- 
4c.. 4c. ,4c., 4c.. 4c., 4c. 
H< a jvnerul assortment of Medicine* uied bj 1*1,; -iciaus, thither widi 
Piste nt \ ilioiii|)snniuii llriliriurs, 
m a.-iiim; and bui.ninci fluid, 
Oil Card!.--. Wash!: 1* wder=. J> per Stuff*, Trusses, 
Pll iters. Si'.cV- of nil kind-. Citron, Cur- 
rant.-. ILr.-i Tamarind-. Irish 
M ", Pickle*, \ \c 
A>! "ur 1:■* i, I'.dc-nt Med nmv fm. 1 
BIRNETT’S ( Oi >»A1N1 1*RKP\R\i IONS, 
Moxsim Mu-tan. I Tow -• 1 >, M-r.’s, \\.,r- 
R •> •* m ■ >y :p .»■ ! .-‘ur-npanllit Wen- 
11 IS I ■ Vital 
Fluid. Atwood’s xtr ct Dande’.Um, I’ra Purify g I x. 
traut, Bui, ?ar*apar 11.i .1 tiny'* It d Puritier, 
'.ret-,. • Indian I’.i.l.ivh, Ha; '« ilunioi Avrup, Hampton's 
Vegetal.,- f noturv a v;>' uu e, Kei. .!’» Medical lh«>- 
c-jvery. >l-nsv‘- rup Yei I'nok. OnUav’- Ham Di*- 
I' rus i.i 'jri'/, Bad way's Res.-ii-•: t, Kh-h's 
Fever and A.-ue Cur >and'- >ar.-aparilla. Shaker Svi-a- 
panila. Mc.Muiiii’j f:.\tr ", ;:i... >|r-. Win-; ,-w ‘sSo* tb- 
Shaker Ex \ \\ 
1-1 .| v In AdMt’M.i.'U'iV, peek'* Jaundice Bitter*. K V 
1 •nan \ Bitten*. Pl.y-ieal, Brown's 
> irsapanil.i and Txiual lark ?berry W ,,,. mi; and 
w quarts, La: r. > K •••! and II■■:!• Bkter- and all < iher 
K;nd? us u- It...ii, ., T: u-an.l Klo?n m, C. Id Cream, 
Fl« Balls, Ltq A rry I 
C>ai h Loze: L-.-,.. I.rai.i's iNilni.-nary Bui-am. I’larki’a 
Couj;t, vv, up Bachelt-i's and Harris,>n\ Il.;ir I» \e L.m- 
•>:>*'! t-i of ail ki:- Barney*, >1 x-k CViwei e, Vluiunjr 
Cream and \ «-rlv a \\ an W.r’s »u»rar Coatetl Bran- 
dreth's and Mi.India,, V 2, i: I PiU, „d,t pia„. 
ter. Hutch- < '- H.-adSli-t Bed Euas Pr d M d ;t.ier- 
n-ari Hy Paper Ml' a id tUniments, f every kind and 
all other articles usu illy kepi in a Hru^ Store. ho 
Ellsworth Iron Foundry 
AND 
Mncliiuo Sliop. 
G. NV. GODDING .V CO., 
HAVING fitted up a n« w shop, near the West- ern end t l m n Kiver lindgc, are now 
prepared t-> answer orders tor ad kinds and de-I 
.-eriT n> ot Castings and Machine M\ rk I Mills, 
Vi—els. Ac A •. 
Oruets solicited, and pr nipt atterp,n given t 
work cutiustcd to them. 
G W. GODDING A CO. 
Ellsworth, Aug. 10, ]?jp. 25Itf 
K. II. MO( KBKID(.E 
will Sell 
DRY GOODS, 
Vest India Goods, 
BOOTS end SHOES, 
QUITE LOW. 
»r PLEASE CALL. 
FLOUR, FLOUR, FLOUR. 
CORN, PORK-&c. 
VEAZIE. LORO & CHAMBERLAIN, 
j I A YE just received a larg* of Fresh Ground Hour 1 *• reel from New Wra. c ng 
O-ncsee, Extra and XX. 
Mi••higun, Extra and XX. 
Ohio, Extra and XX. 
Ir.'utna, Extra and XX. 
Wisconsin, Extra and XX. 
and >t. Louis, w.\. 
ill of tin w is carefully i»< lotted and is ground from 
the best quality of V heat. AD 
Yellow and Vliite Corn, 
direct fr, m N -rf dk. V have on baud a large t of 
1* rk. I :.r !. Chees-.’. B<*:tn«. MoUssop. Sugars 
oi a.i kind-.6 *u. and U»*long Tea's, ful- 
i ■ Ki S.il* r .'.rus. S nj*, (.'undies, 
Toi aeo). >t Ar Air., etc. 
All f vri.-ieh we will stdl u* 1 >w or low* r. 
than any otlu r c«>ne*-rn in Eliswurth, or as 
l.*w as any in Burn: -r. 
W far Gusli u* ‘•■•!u:v*deni; a:.d tiieref -re prompt 
paying t'usiomer«. wili ■•t have to contribute for such as 
| are not prompt, by way of Lire profits. 
Try and convince vourst-lv •». 
\ KA/.IE, LORD 4. < ilAMDEKl.AIN. 
Ellsworth. July Jl ls.‘*9. 
Extra Notice. 
J. S. L rd, wh may he f mnd at tb-- ab- ve su re.pur 
chases. Hark. Shingle-*. Clapl*oarda, Ac.. Ac., aud k*-ep* 
.notamly on hand ami for sale,short Lumber and bulld- 
og mat*rials. Give him a call. 
July 21, 1'59. £6 tf. 
MRS. WINSLOW, 
An experienced Nurse m d Female l'l ysician, present* t» 
the attention of mothers, her 
SOOTHING SYRUP 
For Children Teething. 
which greatly facilitates the pruc ;?* of teething. t»y s.-fb-n 
tig th- gum.-, reducing all uitlam ilion—will allay AL! 
PAIN and spasmodic action, and is 
SURE TO REGULATE THE BOWELS. 
: Depend upon it. mothers, it will give rest to yourselves, am 
lW.Llt.t A .Ml 11 E.A LI II XU Hll K IMA.i IS. 
W. have put up an-l s* Id # this article fir over tei 
years, and an say, in < * fu-ksgk and txith of ii 
what we have never been ab le to say of any other m»*d 
icioe — Md hit HAS ITa FAILED IN A MNuLl 
lNriTANUKTO EFFECT A M Cl HE, when timely us-d 
.V v- did wt kti"W an m ■» «u c ->f dissatisfaction b, 
any *.!(<• who used it. On the contrary, all an* de 
lighted with it" cjrr:i..'V », ^ and speak iii terms •thigh 
•st C"mni*‘u.la ions of its V. magical cflV»*.s andmedi 
cal virtues. A\ •• sjteak in this matter wn.tT w 
KN 'W,” after ten year’s ex -* peri. nee, and pledge 
RM'l TATIoN l-'KTHK Et'LFIL 
^ Ml.NT OK WHAT WE III.H 
nt» lake. Iu almost every ^ instance where the it.fin. 
is suffering from pain and ■■ exhaustion, relief w.'.l 1. 
found in fifteen or twenty M minutes after the syrup 
administered. ■■ 
This valuable preparation is the prescription of on 
..1 tic a *st EXPEKIhN- El* and riKlLi.FI LMH 
ril.ri in New England, and ^ has been used with neve 
failing skcckss in _ 
THOUSANDS 9 UF CASE*. 
It uot only relieves the jr child fr.nu pain, but it 
vig.-rates the stomach and bow. Is, n-rr-.-cts acidit\ 
and gives tone and energy £ to the whole system. J 
will aim*-st instantly r- h- •. e » 
UKIUM. 1\THE BOWELS, AND 
WIND S? t ULIC. 
and overcome convul-i--ns. ^ which if not speedily r-1. 
• edied. end in d. ath. We lie lieve it the bust ami si 
K»T H HEDY IN THE WwRLD, B in alle.lseS i.f DYtT.NT* 
BY AND DlARHtEA IN CHILDREN, whether 
arises from teething or from any other cause. V 
would say to every mother 25 who has child sutTerin 
m from any oi the foregoing m complaints—do sur l* 
Vi't'K rilEJl 1G LS. NOR THE PREJfDOFJ OF O TBi’.R 
stand between vnur suffer g ing child and the red 
that will b- gl'BB—yea, ABriOLl ILLY SURE- 
to fellow the use oi this medicine, if timely used.- 
Full directions for using 'M. will accompany e*rh bo 
.ll* No:..- genuine unless M tin* fac-utnile of CI'RTI 
A PLRKINri. N* w \i.rk. is " on the outside wrapper. 
Sold to Druggists through g? out llie world. 
Principal Uihc**. No. 13 Cedar SL, New York. 
Price only 25 cents per Bottli 
f'. 0 PECK, Agent, Ellsworth. Iy25 
Carpets. 
" H>T RECEIVE!* a latrge Assortment » 
Woolen, Oilcloth Hemp and Cotton Carpets. 
| till DAKWIX N. MUOK & Co. 
HEALTH AND HAPPINESS 
SECURED. 
\ 01 XG MEN who are suffering from the e 
feels of self-abuse, can be surely and permamti 
ly restored by uaing tho 
ii: CONCENTRATED CURE 
b- OR 
a AQUA "V X T A. E 
A Heinody of rent and certain Power. 
» This Heuiedy is f^il up »n small vials, and can l 
m nt by mail to any addtess. A trial will satisf; I st* it lor a week nod you will experience a grei 
s 
benefit. A circular containing lull particular 
d sent (free) on application. Price, por bottle $ 
Une Lottie will last a month. 
-s X. II. This remedy is suitable for either sex. 
\ K. '’M’S.*: .. .ue i'inI Agent, 
-*»« •— it.t), Ae it York. 
iy 3 0. si.- P*.v—- filltfHutUL 
If 6 RAN Cl* CO.’S 
EXPRESS. 
11 It K\I’KKN* f*r Portland and Ro*t n, runs the pr»'s- ^ ent M-as-ut by Steamer M. SANFORD, Mondays aud 
Thursdays. 
Chn’s L. Crane, Messenger. 
By Steamer i'.\MKL V EI'STKR. Monday*, Wednesdays 
and Fridays 
Parker C. Crane, Messenger. 
M.V/IK, LORD k tll.UBEKLAIN, Agents. 
KUswurth, July l*jy. 2“tf 
NEW SHOE STORE 
I 
OPPOSITE THE ELLSWROTH HOUSE. 
iS. T. WHITTIER, 
OiT*.r* to hi* friends and the petite peorraly .VUrjje as 
‘OltUlCIit of 
I 
MBiES ,MISSES&CIIIL1>REY$, 
J3DIJlf3 & 
At great bargains. 
N B—They not th- Wt\»t* r.. inadt Boots and 
lit*! havecarr:"d v< u Irom lo'iiio « > many times,*and then 
unable to return with you, but they an 
Custom Made, J 
and will cost you no more than Western 
made ones, I 
Every tiling sold warranted to 
give satisfaction. 
Mr. M ! irr fiO., i.titrcil th.it tii, .rv.'rnt 1 '■it. ■-1 *■ r- J i« ri- o. in :In* Manufacturing business enables huu to meet 
the wants of crety customer. 
Also made to o. »kr every s'yie, color aud qrsahtj. J 
Please call. 
Ellsworth, June 13th 1559. 21 tf 
p A p i: u , 
HAISTGI^CrB. 
•TEST RECEIVED a large assortment of lloos 
Taper, and Curtains «>f the latest stvle*. 
II DA It W IN N. M OCR A Co. 
ANOTIIEn 
New and Large Stock 
OF 
-w -W 'W *V* -w V “W* -w -VS 
The subscriber has just relumed from 
Boston with the largest stock ol Jewelry 
ever in Ellsworth. Also, 
Fancy Articles, Cutlery, Toys, 
and every other thing usually kept in a store of 
the kind. 
His fricn-isand the public, are invited to exam- 
ine this stock. 
Z. SMITH. 
Ellsworth. June 22d, 1839. 22tf 
jesf E AV 
BARBER SKOFl 
THE subscriber has returned to Ellsworth, and 
fitted up a .'Imp in his old building, (up stairs) 
where bewi!! be happy to see old customers, e*r 
new ones. He hop by strict attention to his 
business, and by untiring efforts to satisfy the 
reasonable demands of customers, to merit, and to 
receive a liberal shaie of patronage. 
Mr. 0. will pay particular attention to 8ham- 
P' mg. cutting and dressing children’s hair Ac. 1 
Ladies by leaving orders with him may have their j 
! head- shampooed and hair dressed at their homes. 
.MUSEs CAliNEY. 
Ellsworth. Dec. 13th. 183.*%. 47 
>Y A T C II E S 
AND 
JEWEL LRY, A new stock just received at 
A. A. BRIMMER'S. 
Main Street Ellsworth. 
Ellsworth, May 26, i860. IStf. 
Window Shades 
CURTAIN PAPER 
A ccw lot, just received bv 
M. HALE. 
HATCH HOUSE RE-LEASED, 
BY NATHAN PERRY. Jr. 
MTIIK 
Subscriber announces to his 
numerous friends and the public, InifU j 
that he has taken n new lease of JIlftjA 
the above named and well known establishment, 
which is in the most thorough order aud repair,the 
most centrally and conveniently located house for 
the transient traveller, *f any in the city, where 
I he will take pleasure in attending to the comfort 
uf his guest*, on the most satisfactory terms. 
I'atr",is of the house U'dl be furnish'd with 
f««j. hiny to <1 fTom the steamboats and raitrovds 
FR FF. of efin<jr. 
Bangor, April 1, 1839. t f. 11 
>1 VRRIAGE GUIDE—YOUNG’S GREAT P1IYS10 
EoGAOAl, WORK, being a Private Instructor for Mar 
rietl jH-r*.»ns. those about to marry, lvoth male and fe 
■ male. Iu everything cone-ruing the phvsiolgy and rela 
■ions of our sexual -vstem, and the production or proven 
tion of offspring. u •-hiding all the new discoveries never 
b-lore given in th* English language, by WM. YOlNG, 
M. l>. Tbi.* is really a valuable an I interesting work. It 
in writen in plain language for the geueral reader, and is 
illu-trited with engravings. All Young married jieoplc, 
or tii.-s- oi,ten.plating marriage, and having the least im- 
J.e-t.i. lit tmarn-d lit*-, Giould read this book. It dis- 
close* f.vp t* that every oue should In? acquainted with.— 
sull u is a book that must In locked up, and not lie about 
the house. It Will be sent to auv one on tiie receipt of 
twentv-five cents. Address DR. WM. YOUNG, N<>. 410 
llCELPS Street, above Pourth, Philadelphia. lx 45 
‘: AMERICAN & FOREIGN PATENTS. 
R H. EDDY, Solicitor of Patents 
Late Agent of V. S. Patent Orm b, Washing 
TON, UNDER THE ACT OF 183/.) 
! 7 0 ST A TK ST., opposite Kilby st., Boston, 
j A FTERun extensive practice of upwards of twenty 
t\ years, continues to secure Patents in the United 
States; also in Great Britaiu. France, and other foreign 
e 
1 countries, t avests, Specifications, Bools, Assignments, 
„* ; and all Papers or Drawing for Patents, executed on liber 
T ; *1 terms, ai d with despatch- R searches made into 
k American «.r foreign works, to deteru iue the validity or 
,j Utility of Patents or Inventions,—and legal or other "ad- 
_ j vice reudeml in all matters touching tiie same Copies 
_ j of the claims of any Patent furnished by remitting Oue Doliae. Assignments recorded at Washington. 
Tids Agency is not only tiie largest in N*w England, 
hut through it inventors have advantages for securing 
Patents, <: not immeasurably sujierior to any which can 1 be <>IT' rc«l them elsewhere. The Testimonials below given 
prov that none is MORE 81 CUESSEl L AT TIIE PA* 
! rFNT t*FFl« E thau the subserdter; and as 81 CCESS 
; 18 THE BK8T PR«n>F i'F AD\ ANTAGES AND ABIEI 
TV. he would add tiiat he has abundant reason to believe 
and cas prove, that no other ofl.ee of the kind are the 
charge* for professional services so moderate. Tiie Lm- 
menac practice of the subscriber during twenty years past 
has enabled him to accumulate avast collection of spe- 1 cifieations and official dec is ions relative to patents.— 
These, besides his extensive library of legal ;yid mechani- 
cal work s, and full accounts of patents granted iu the 
| Uuited States and Europe, render him able, lieyond ques- 
,, tion. to offer *«|ierior facilities for obtaining patents. 
5 All necessity of a journey to Washington, to produce a 
j patent, and the usual great delay that are here saved ! inventors. 
TESTIMONIALS. 
■ “I regard Mr. Eddy os oue of the most capabh and sue 
restf ul practicioners witii whom 1 have had official inter 
Course. t'll As5. MASON," Commissioner of Patents. 
••I have no hesitau»u in assuring Inventors that they 
cannot employ a person more competent nnd trust wort bg 
\ and more cupable of putting their applications iu a form 
1 to secure from them an early and favorable cou* id •‘ration 
at the Patent Gllme. EDMUND BURKE,” 
Late Commissioner of Patents 
‘‘Boston, February 8, 1858. 
e 
“Mr. P.- II Eddy has made for uie THIRTEEN’ appli- 
cations, on all but uXS of w hich patents have bet [) granted 
'• and that oue is now pending Such unmistakable- prool 
t of great talent and ability on his part leads me to recoin 
mend all inventors to apply to hitu t** procure their pa- 
tents,, as they may be sure of having tiie most faithful at- 
tenlion bestowed on their cases, and at very reasonable 
charges. JONH TAGGART." 
tu fept. lTii'. 1857, to June 17th, 1858. the subscri 
V-r, in course of hi** large practice, made. < n twice reject- 
ed' applications, 8IA.Ta.EN APPEALS. EVlKV ONE ot 
which was wwc.lvd in bis fatiO> by like Coiauussioner of 
| VawMt 4* A R- 
————— 
! MAT 16 1859. 
ANOTHER LARGE LOT OF 
NE AV GOODS! 
Just received and opening to day £4,000 
worth of 
DRY GOODS, 
a large part of which are RICH and LOW 
priced, 
DRESS GOODS, 
comprising a!MU t all the new styles of laic 
arrivals from Lngland, France. Cernianv and 
Italy. Among which may he found. New 
sty les of Mourning (lootl.-.CImllies. DcLains, 
t rape. BeChines, Poul IicChuvrc, Minitvi- 
yians, 5(H) yds. Rich fast colors Lawns at 12 
1-2 cts., ,Ve 2iN) Parasols from 50 cts. to 
S-. -st,s l Spring Skirts fr.in lot) to $2,50. 
Also, a 1 irge assortment of Stella and Cash- 
mere Shawls trout £1,50 to $5,00. 
Black Silks. 
We can show you more Black Silks o( every 
grade from 02 1-2 cts. to $1.50, than' 
you can find in any other place in 
this Town, and shall still con- 
inue to sell them at unparalcled low prices. As before, French Vails. 
Also, another large lot ol New Style 
WROUGHT COLLARS, 
I loves, Hoscry of every price and style. 
Silk, Mohair long anti short! 
Mitts. 
I * T ? £ C A P S, 
loots ami Shoes, Crockery AVare, 
FLOUR AND MEAl, PROVISION GROCERIES, Ac. Ac. 
All of which we shall sell as astonishing1 
^w prices. 
ROBINSON & HARDEN, j 
ITtf 
ic¥¥f¥TT i; cf¥lff vT 
'he undersized have the right to 
MAKE AND SELL 
iIITClIEL’S PATENT METAL-1 
IC TIPPED SHOES. 
n and for the towns of 
2LLSWOUT1I, 
EASTBROOK, 
FRANKLIN, 
HANCOCK, 
EDEN, 
JIT. DESERT, 
I’REMONT, 
CRANBERRY ISLES. 
JIAIUAYILLE, 
AMHERST, 
AURORA, 
AND OTIS. 
Traders in any c»f the above named towns can 
ire supplied with a superior article of 
COPPOk TIPPED SHOES 
AND HAVE HIE 
RIGHT GRANTED THEM 
:o sell, by culling at our Manufactory in Holmes’ 
building, or on t.’bas. McDonald at the .Mutual 
store, next below the Ellsworth House. 
N. B. A saving of 100 per cerit, is guaranteed 
toall who purchase theCOPPEK TIPPED 
SHOES, or in other words, one pair 
with tips is warranted to wear as 
long as two pairs without. 
CAUTION. 
All persons are hereby cationed against making 
•r selling the above described shoe.as any infringe 
luent on our right will be prosecuted with the ut- 
most rigor, 
J. S. As W. OBF.R. 
Ellsworth, April Sth, ISM). tf. 11 
\m.tmE^FsrGr 18-59 
SUMMER STILES. 
E.D.SHAW&CO. 
Having just returned from Boston, 
invites the attention of their friends 
aud customers to their New, Exten- 
sive Stock of 
MiUNERY 
fancy'goods 
The most varied and complete assortment in 
the County, comprising the usual variety of 
Press Cai«, Mukair Caps, and Head Presses, ef all ra 
rietks. 
MOURNING GOODS 
of all kinds, Infants’ Goods, Embroideries, Collars, Sett 
Sleeves, Lands, Insertions aud Edgings. Thread, Lisle 
.Smyrna and Cotton Edgings, Velvets, Press Trimmings 
and bullous, Veils, Laces, Hosiery, Gloves, Guuutletis, 
Ac., Ac. 
Bonnets Bleaclied 
at tlie shortest possible notice 
Orders from neighboring towns attended to as u.ual, 
with promptness and d-*patch. 
Ellsworth, April 38 lSo9. 14tf. 
Hancock Bank. 
A distribution of twenty five per cent, having been or- 
dered by the .Supreme Judicial C*-nit on all bills aud 
claims allowed by the Kcce-wcrt* agui.ist said Lank— 
Notice Is hereby given, that said j*-ro-ntage will l>e 
paid t'» the holders of the Certificates of claims, given by 
the undersigned on presentation of said Certificaies at our 
othce in £111-worth. 
8AMl KL VVATF.KriOU.-E, y Receivers. 
HATCH M ACoMLER, J of the 
ARNO VM8VV r.LL. ) Hancock Rank 
j Ellsworth, June 4. IsG9. JUlfc 
P A P E Ji 
HANGINGS. 
2000 ROLLS 
New Style Paper Hangings from New York and 
Boston, aud fur sale very low by M. HALE. 
13 
ARRIVAL 
OK T1IE 
I !..«•••• J'^t P-o.-iv-.’ 1 (run the LuD'Ulacb.n u new 
ly-paterited cook-stove, called 
‘The Leviathan,” 
which excels everything ever brought into the state. It 
ha* a very Urge elevated oven, wholly of cast-iron, which 
saves the trouble and ennense of re-lining every little 
i while, as other stows usually require to be done. It has 
a impr n etnent over all other stoves, a grate under the 1 oven f<,r warming and keeping hot, various things. which 
1 every hotutekeep-r knows is *•» essential. TIG* aU>ve u made of the au.<iolhe*i and he»t muting* .T any now nran- 
ufWctured. Call aud see u it is not the best stove ever uf- ferred to the public. 
Abo, ou hand a good assortment of other cook-stoves, such as 
; Cry Hal Lake, (Jem, Clinton Improved, Bay State Former, Farmer, Penobscot Air 
Tty hi, Californian, <jc.t 
Together with Plain and Fancy Air Tight stoves, with and without ovens, and park r hives of everv discrijition I have constantly on hand C istern and Chain Pumps lamd Pi|a*, Sheet Lead. oveu. ash aud boiler mouths Jai>-’ 
an Ware, Lntania Ware, and a large assortment of Tin Ware cf every description. All kinds (f work done to 
order in the mui manner. 
JOHN S. PEARSON, Agt. 
t. Q ...» 
>extdo..r below $ A if. A Dutton. 
J"*.’’?** .'.TO -lOi B.,pk-aK Mettle immediately. * 
, tik-ufH., JoM. 
'
 
,
 
turns, 
H *111 h I. V(,S, ic, 
The Subscribers have just received a new and lar^e assort. ment of the following articles: Sofas, Lounpes, Extension Center and Card Tahl >« s* i ei, 
Fancy Chamber Salt,, Cano Scat and Wood f4t and I ojk „ "ch “a ie J A,’ > , Ck“'* rnent of Wool, Hemp, Cotton and ° L” &C> lso a lar«e a330rt* 
OIL. CLOTH CARPETS. 
ALSO A LARGE ASSORTMENT OE 
a^sC "ar Tr.*.^,EI!Ef Hl 
C a 50 ,ua,"ir«|ure ami keep cons'antiv on hand » large assortment of 
Bedsteads, Fence Posts, Newel Posts 
and Stair Bannisters. 
M ,h' *w' 
“s'“" «.«cE*i,k "■ 
READY MADE COFFINS 
ELLSWORTH. APRIL 29 is 
™' ALL S,ZKS «*STANTLY ON HAND. 
—^—■--— —'" -DARWIN N. MOOR. A CO. 
BOOKS AND GIFTS. 
G. G. EVANS & CO., 
ROrKIkTi Rjj cr TUI OXLT 
ORIGINAL GIFT STORE 
IN NEW ENGLAND, 
!%o. C'ornliill lioston. 
AND 
ELEQANT C3-IF"Z’S_ 
A (nO, v trying m value from h\uy ('rnts to <100, (riven the pur> hater of every book. 
\l'K l*ik. Pleasure in stating that the liberal and in- f f creating patronage bestow. \ upon u* by Um*j«< j: of N- w England, and other parts of the countn -■ n .. 
U5* l'i off. *til| greater iudureinenyi to purcha-'r* •( It'-'k'. and indrviUuals or associations getuug up clubs, tliari e\«r If f ire. 
The advantage we possess over any other similar ,.'fah- hshni-i.t in the cruntry. esp. ,.»IU tilling V «r 1 ngUnd 
orders, must >« evident to those acquainted with .»;r 
tioti a.. 1 utidersta’id ••nr -np« rnT and increasing facilities 
f< doing business. «hir ad vantages are as follows — 
We publish a large |..t..f valuable Ivks 
AN c ohtam large quantities of other valuable works in 
exchange for our ->w u. 
AN. buy large editions from other publishers f..r cash at ! 
very low price*. 
A' c put in. objectionable Nicks on cur catalogue. 1 
We offer no inducements which wed n .t lulfil 
We buy our watches in larg- quantities for cash, and of the best make. 
AVe have ,r Jewelry minis to order by the best manu- facturer* in this country and Fur .jf. 
liv d i:,g an exten.-:'e business we can make very to/- unite preseiits more frequently t«. urchaw* is. j 
Our present plan ■ f ■ p. ration i» the sain- as originated 
fiv y ears ago y Mr. «» G Evans, and is i-.mcti >ied n-t 
only by tin h’ghc.-t Judicial uuti.-rity in nearly »vi v 
^tAte in the 1 idon, hut by the v -ice if the people from Maiue to California. 
PARTIAL SCHEDULE OF GIFTS. j 
Patent English L-ver Gobi AA'atches, <100 00 
Pate t Anchor (J -Id Watches, 50 00 
Ladies’ Is caret case U< Id Watches, 5y yo Ladies* 18 car» t case Gold AA atches, 35 on 
Gent’s Silver L«-ver Watches, 25 yy 
Gent’s Silver Lever AVatches, 15 LK) 
Gent’s Silver Lepine Watches, U 00 
Parlor Tune Pieces, new pattern, 12 ot» 
Parlor Time Pieces, from f 00 to ly on 
Gent’s Gold Vest (. ham* Jy yy to 15 00 
Gent’s Heavy Plated Vest Chains, 4 00 to a 00 
1-adit s’ Gold Chains, 6 00 to 18 00 
Misses’ Gold ( hams. 3 00 to 5 Uu 
Ladies’ Gobi Spring Lrkets, t 00 to 10 00 
La<lie*’ Gold Snap Lockets, 3 00 in 0 on 
Misses’ Gold Lockets, 1 oOu- 3 00 
La-lies* Lava Sets, (Pin and Ear Props.) lo yo t.. 15 uo I 
Ladies’Cameo Sts, *• •• •» 5 cot.. 15 00 
Ladies* G-.ld Stone Bets. b uo to lo Oo 
Ladies’ Cetneo Pius, 2 0o to 5 uo 
Ladies’ 0«4d Stone Pins, 2 00 to 6 00 I 
1-ad es’ Florentine Plus, 2 00 to 4 00 1 
G.'iii’it G Id Pencils *t >»■ o>i 1 
Gent's Gold Pencils with G<> d Pens, 4 00 to h oO 
Ladies’ Gold Pencils, 2 00 > 3 00 
Ladies' Gold Ib-ns with handles, 1 uo i<j (*' 
Gent’s Cluster Pins opal centre, 3 00 
Gent’s Pin-, stone setting, 1 30 to 2 m 
Ladies’ and Gent’s silver Pencils, ,75 t » 1 50 
Ladies’ and Gent’* Silver Pencils w ith gold pens, 2 00 
Ladies’ Gold Bracelets, various stj les, 3 00 Wl>j 
Ladies’ and Misses’ Ribbon Pins. 1 ou to 2 00 
Ladies’ and Gent’s Gold Sleeve Buttons, 2 00 to 3iW 
Geut’s Cameo and Gold Stone Studs, 4 00 
Gent’s Engraved Stu-ls, 3 o»j 
! Gent’s Plain Stud*. 2 00 
! Ladies’ Shawl »r Kibbon Pirn, 3 5 
; Ladies* Gold Crosses, 2 00 
Ladies' Coral, Garnet »r Turquoise Sets, 15 Oo 
labile*.’ and Gent’s Money Purses or Pocket Bo As 5o 
Ladies’ Jet Breast Pins 3 3o 
Lidi»-s’ Mosaic Brva.»t Pins, 5 00 
Gent’s Cameo or Mosaic Bosom Studs, * (u 
Music Boxe Bern 5 00 to 12 00 
Miscellaneous Gifts, not enumerated above, 
varying in value fr rn J> cti. to 25 00 
FIVE III''NUKED BOLL\RS WORTH OF THE ABOVE 
G1 ITS, 
At the lowest wholesale prices, will lw distributed Amongst 
the purchasers of every 
; ONE THOrSANl) DOLLARS WObTII OF BOOKS. 
| Ol’H CAT A LOU kl OF BOOKS 
Is too exteiisive for partieular description, containing the | 
most valuable works in the various departments of litera- 
ture, such as 
| Agricultural, J u\unt It, 
\ Albums, Medicinal, 
Bibles, of all pmes, Mechanical, 
Biographical, Musical, 
B> tanical, Works of Fiction, 
Cookery, Poetry,' 
Dictionaries, Travels, 
Historical, Adventures, 
numerous, Odd Fellowship and 
Free Masonry. 
together with 
MUeellaneons Works of all kinds. 
NEW BOOKS ON HAND AS SOON AS ISSUED. 
Catalogues sent Free on application. 
Agent! Wanted Everywhere. 
The most liberal commission, in money or bookj, will be 
given to |>ersons or associations forming clubs for ten or 
more books to be sent at one time. Post masters, school ! teachers, students, clergymen, or any private individual, j male or female, tun soon replenish or form a well selected 
Library, without expense, by aiding ax our agents. Please 1 seid lor Catalogue and Circular. 
CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC. 
Ax there are various parties »dvertii*iug themselves as in 
the (lift business some having the audaciry to claim hav- j ing been the “originators,” but who have not the disposi- tion or ability to fulfil their promises, we feci it a duty to ; urselvea and the public to slate that we have no connec- j lion with any concern in New Fork or \ew England and individuals sending money to such partied must not blame 
us if they ga cheated,—or judge of the business by such a 1 
sU"durd. 
Orders for clubs or tingle individual* solicited from all 
parts of the country. 
G. G. EVANS & CO., 
3m25 45 Cornhill, Boston. 
I HE Ujum tit.ly occupied by N K- sawyer Em. 
... AWV u J SW IWIilSWX 4. lUti'EN 
I 
!!100K OUT FOl TIE ENGINE!! 
THE KEEL IS KINGING. 
NEW GOODS!! 
CHEAPER THAN THE CHAEPEST 
AT THE OLD ST.YNsl), 
PETERS’ CORKER. 
The subscriber just returned from Boston with the LARGEST and CHEAP 
l.S I stock ot DRY GOODS, and GROCERIES ever offered for sale in Ellg* 
w ith. anv-ng which may be found. New Style DeLains, Plaids, Thibet*, 
Hoick Silks, french, English, and American Ginghams, Prints of 
every variety of style. Shawls, Watch Spring Skirts of the la- 
test siyle, flannels, Gloves, Iloeery of every kind. 
A Large assortment of 
ROftLEK GOODS, 
1,1 >electc 1 stock of Ready Ma le Clothing ever off/red in this market 
CROCKREY, GLASS; A.BDj HARD WAKE;, 
Farming To. Is, I'ui (9 anil Oils. Window Glass,Nails Garss Seed. Garden Seed 
*^GliN, tt EUL U and MEAL. Grocciics of every kind, itc, dec, Jpc. All kinds ol country produce taken in exchange for good*. 
S. W. PERKINS. 
lGllswordi, April 20,1855). 
XKW BOOKS. 
Tin" rillur of I'lrr or 
ISRAEL IX BONDAGE. 
by the author of l&o 
Prince of the House of David. 
Till! LADY OF THE ISLE, 
by .Mrs. E. D. E. X. Southworth. 
TRFi. TO THE Last, 
.OR ALONE OX THE WIDE WIDE SEA 
by A. S. Roe. 
FAN K WEI; 
OR THE SAX JACINTOIX THE 
SEAS OF INDIA, CHINA AND 
JAPAX. 
SFl RGEOXs SERMONS, nth Scriei. 
Juit received, and for vale, by 
“ SI. HALE 
GEO. F. DUNN, 
J u«t returned fr<<rn Boston with a 
NEW STOCK Oy 
Belliog at Reduced Prices, 
PAMKQ Pin# and Kar Drops to watch, from to flu 
7 Gnldaioi.e •• .. 3t« l0 
‘l’"*1 4 to lfl 
yionutiae 3 to In 
Homan Mosiac 44 4- 3 to 
Gold Din* of all levies, 
Lsdi'!» ami Gems SIca'c Buttons, 
LudKa Gold Guard Chain, 
Gents V. *t Chains, Gold and Silver. 
Gold and SU/er Watches. 
Also. Se-cond baiwl Watches from $3 1-2 to f*J, war ranted to keep jfo-~l time. 
—— WahJies, Ch*.*#, and Jewelry repaired ai*d «rnr- 
r»"“rt UK June Id. 11W 
WANTED. 
Ilv the aabacrlber, it their mill In KIl,worth, 1O0 L.,ld- Hi.,flth. » l.ite SI ,,,|r. Hrech Keck >la- 
I"1 ui. Yellow liircti Stave Wood. 25 Spruce .i ,d Pine •» u 
25 Cel.r, tt »t 
an •* beach and H hit* Birch f..r Bucket Boot*. 
Bhvworth. Jha-.- rj i>od ? I tf. 
JOHN W. HILL 
\V°‘ r1* "ywi-thillj infirm tin? citarao of Eltewrwth And. 
II II n’r1"'11' "V*1 "•» will hn found u the lauaund ot Mill t luun,, where any bo found n, huge* ----- 
iCOOKING STOVES 
IrTrr ofcrrd for ute In FU. worth. Imm, which m«y he I f -un«l the Orvat K> public, Hay State, Farmer, and Acadia 1 "*>k. The*** Sti.v* » have n«t been equalled io this tuar 
j ket fo- eu>tH«njr aial durability. Un> V.ltey, Wocdlmnd, Granite State 
V w « orld, liW. Air riaiil. Beaten »inter and Bunion. Looking Stoves, with and without elevated Oveus. 
and Vegu*U’ Stoves of all *ises, together with an sndfesa 
j variety of Parlur, Office. Franklin, Cylinder, Box and Air 
Tight Stove*, all of which I *hall sell ft,r cash chrapet 
I ,'l*“ ev*r* C- rudantly on hand a large assortment of En- 
ameled Hritanla, Jnpauued and Tin ware, Z4nc, Sheet U-ad laool Stove Pipe Chain, ail Iron and ( oi>i.,i 
Pump*, Fire Frame*, Oven, Ail and Boiler mouth*, and and a!’, kinds of ail article* usually found in a stove estaL liiliUient. 
JOHN IV. HILL- 
j eiawcttH, Just ilV.L, WM. 
